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Bishop ~ichard ~lletl, whose achiovaL~nts for 
his race add. country, earned for his portrait a place 
I 
11 \vith those of tho fGJ.thers of Protestant .~.:~.mt.;:rica, in I . 
I 
1 the archives of famous wau of tne .::l"~erliLlt;; J.4ibrary at 
I 
1 Yule Univer.sity, ,~.jev/ 1~uven, Gontlecticut. 
i 
I 
I ~he deverend Hichard ~llen vas the primary 
lr prophet-patron of his race's prayer for fre edotn, the 
II 
11 proponent of its educa.tioual and relit;ious betterment. 
Jl 
1j ,he nas also the progenitor of its ambition; the 
/1 inspirator of its endeavor. 
II ethically dynamic basis of his life which rtas a source 
his achievement formed the 
li of pov1er for his race's perpetual upv1ard trend. 
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Chapter I 
Introduction 
A. Aims of the Present study. 
:Che aims of this thesis are: 
-_-.. _ c:. :::: .. :.. :-:_ ·_:·c:. -.-..:-..-.-_-; :-:::··.-_-.. -i -~--:: ::c -:::·:_ - .• c· _- : 1 
I 
I 
first, to give the 
social development of Richard Allen during one of the 
!i 
1
1 most important periods of .Aruerican history; second, to 
I! 
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show how his church served as a medium of self-expres-
sian in the social life of 1le3rocs; and third, it is 
hoped to discover many of the factors that made his I 
I 
I 
church a pioneer of a great social movement among Hegro- i 
Americans. Ho attempt, however, is made to vvri te a his- II 
I! I' 
!I 
i ~ 
tory of the African IJ.ethodist Episcopal Church nor a 
1 biography of Richard .Allen. II 
it 
,I 
B. Scope of the Study. 
The investigation is necessarily limited in tl 
1: 
II so ope. 
I' 
!I 
In view of the aims indicated, a study of the 
r: 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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social aspect of the African Methodist Bpisoopal Church 
precludes any further historical analysis. 
c. Sources and Method of Procedure. 
This study deals with a field in which little 
v1ork has previously been done. It has, however, been 
!I 
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I ' i possible to draw upon both primary and secondary sources.; 
I 
I 1~ Lif ~-2!E.e ria nc e _!!!!.£._Q.o sp.e 1 Lab or s o !._~~ R t. ~~:Y.!. 
Richard Allen, v1ritte n by Richard Allen, and many con-
- --
temporary pamphlets, addresses, periodicals, conference 
minutes, and anti-slavery literature have been of un-
limited value in prepara.ti on of this study. sue h works 
Vlr i gh t , and ~£.!!~ .A 11 ~.!.-~Ap o ~~-El..1:!2~~£.!!:. by 
C h ar 1 a s il a s 1 e y co n t rib u t a d m u c h t o t hi s s t u dy • Gra ti-
tude must be expressed to \'lilberforce University, an 
African ~ethodist ~piscopal school, for the use of his-
torical church documents. 
The method followed is primarily historical. 
this reason, overlapJ?ing and repetition necessarily 
appear in the narrative. Direct quotations are used 
frequently to give validity to th.J writer's contention. 
Ho apology is needed for these common characteristics 
of historical studies of this character. 
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Chapter II 
A Brief Account of nichard Allen's Life. 
It may halp to understand the work and social 
significance of .itichard. .Allen better if something is 
known of the e uvi ronme nt out of which !ld came and the, 
house of bondag-e that gave de termination to his life's 
efforts. 
He was born "in the year of our Lord 1760, on 
.i!'ebruary 14th, a slave to Benjamin Chew, of Phila.del-
1 
phia." a short time after his birth his mother and 
father and four children ·were sold to persons whom Chew 
had known in Delaware. ~he maintenance of slaves in 
Philadelphia was becoming less popular as sentiment 
against the system spread and rumors of independence 
from trreat Britain developed. His master was also 
:facing financial embarrassment as a result of a decline 
in his law practice. 
As a consequence the :family of Richard Allen--
father, mother and :four children--were sold into 
Delaware, near the city of Dover. This sale of 
the e nt ire family in a group was one of the rare 
exceptions in the slave regime. Usually individ-
uals were separated and sold as such because the 
profits were greater.2 
---------------------------
1 •• Ulan, lUchard~ 1ife ~2!perie~ ~~ QE-~21:. ~abors, 
p. 1. 
2. Wesley, Uharles: ~chard ~g~, ~ .Ap£_stle of 
.b'reedom, p. 11. 
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/ .ttichard .Allen being surrounded. by excellent Jl 
parental influences, 11 accepted Christ when he was 
only seventeen years old, and joined the Methodist 
3 
Church. " This was the dramatic change of his life 
from the v1ays of sin to the v1ays of righteousness. 
The e::<perience through which he passed in the process 
of this change is graphically described by .Allen when 
he says: 
I went rejoicing for several days and happy in 
the Lord, in conversing v1i th rna ny old experienced 
Christians, 1 was brought under doubts and was 
tempted to believe 1 was deceived and was con-
strained to seal: the Lord afresh. I went with 
my head bowed for many days. Lly si us were a 
heavy burden. I was tempted to believe there 
was no mercy for me. I cried to the Lord both 
night and day. One night I thought hell would 
be my portion. I cried unto Him who delighted 
to hear the prayers of a sinner and all .of a 
sudden my dungeon shook, my chains flew off, 
and, 11 Glory to Uod 11 I cried. l.iy soul was filled. 
I cried 11 -hlnough for me--the ;;iaviour died. 11 4 
This kind. of experience was not uncommon in 
allen•s day or many many decades thereafter. kodern 
thinkers would describe such experiences as a :fantastic 
a xagge ration. It must, however, be remembered that 
Richard Allen was the product of a rural system of 
bondage, and the church and camp mea tings offered. the 
---------------------------
3. Baxte~; ~~E Hi~~~ ~!~ ~ ~ Spiri1, p. 14. 
4. Allen: L~fe Bxp.er~~~ ~~ ,u,ospel ~bors, p. 1. 
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only education he ever received, and that in his day 
many white and black people saw these visions and 
H 
II 
II 
I; 
II 
I, 
., 
e:xperie need these changes in their lives. iJ Regardless of :! 
what we may think of Allen's experience at this time, ij ll 
II 
we may be confident that to this thoughtful leader of li 
men, this was the most certain of realities. His :1 
sanity and sincerity in this experience are demonstrated II 
. . ij 
by the profound influence which it had on his later life.!! 
A traveling preacher by the name of lieverend 
~reeborn Garrettson, of the llethodist Episcopal Church, 
visited the Stoclmley plantation to preach. ~he H.e v-
erend kr. Garrettson had freed his own slaves in 1775 
and was now publicly condemnin~ slavery. on this oc-
casion he preached from the text "Thou art weighed in 
b 
the balance and art found wanting." In h i s s e rm on 
he stressed the characters of the different elements 
o:f society and among them referred to the slaveholders, 
who, he claimed, would not have the scales balance in 
their favor. Allen's owner, hlr. Stockeley, was touched 
by the sermon, and not only continued his kind treat-
ment to the slaves, but began to think holding slaves 
was against the teachings of Christianity. Such 
II 
' I 
i 
: 
i 
i privileges as having family prayer and freedom in worship i1 
l 
were granted to the slaves by Stockeley. 
-------------------------h 
D • .£_£ • .£!!. t p. 8. 
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. I !1 ! purchasing their freedom. ;I 
I
ll Freeborn Garrettson preached from these words: 1
1
!
1 
"Thou art weighed in the balauce and al't found 
I wanting. 11 In pointing out a11d Vleit;hing the il 
I! 
I ! 
•' 
different characters a11d amont,S tne rest v;eighed ,: 
" the slaveholders; my master believed himself to ;: 
be one of that number, a.:td after tna.t he could 
not be satidfied to hold slaves, believiug it 
to be wrong. ~nd after that he proposed to me 
and my brother buying our .freedom for ~2,000, 
Continental money, vvhich we compiled within the 
year 1777.6 
Richard .Allen left the house of bondage to lead 
a somewhat of nomadic life. His itinerary took him 
to the states of Delaware, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
and Maryland, These travels and broad contacts helped 
to give Allen a practical education. Contacts with 
itinerant Methodist l~aders, such as ~rancis Asbury, 
l!'reeborn Garrettson and others contributed to the making 
of Allen. jjut it was his wide and extensive travels 
7 
that made him "ever mindful of the social aspect" of 
his people who looked to him for leadership in their 
great struggle. He took the leadership in this move-
ment until his death in 1831. 
----------------------------
6. Allen: Life ~xpe~~ and~~~~' p. 8. 
7. 7/esley: ~~~ Al!_~, ~ Ap,o~ .£! !~~~, p. 9. 
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Part II 
Chapter III 
The Leaven of Discontent in America 
During Richard Allen's Day 
A. Religious discontent. 
~he early career of Richard Allen was passed 
in the period in ·which the spirit of independence was 
active in .d.merica. This was a period of religious 
revolution. In this period also the colonies were 
chafing under British restrictions. Allen's life was 
motivated by this situation as it manifested itself in 
the two social developments with which he came in 
contact, Liethodism and the .American Revolution. 
Methodism shortly broke with the Church· of England. 
The Church of England was established in the United 
States before the Uethodi.st Church, and "found its 
support very largely among slave owners. It was but 
natural that in coiilr.lon policy it would reflect the 
sentiments of the slaveholders v1 hen the issue of slavery 
1 
became political." The change which this movement 
produced demonstrated that it was a social as well as 
a religious revolution. ~he American Colonies had been 
---------------------------1. Johnson, Charles s., 
!,!!~, p. 144. 
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led by the course of events following the .!french and i' 
Indian i'lar to protest and then to seek their indepen-
de nee from Great Britain. 
The spirit behind these movements affected the 
thinking and life of iUchurd .Allaa. ne aud his group 
became diBcontented with restraints as the .America.n 
Colonists were in the-ir relations with Groat Britain. 
His experience in establishing the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church was similar to the rise of the movement 
for American indepe nde nee; for back of both was the 
leaven of discontent silently at work, producing the 
spirit and the desire for independence. 
llethodism was not only a religious expression 
but a social protest against the eighteenth century 
autocracy of the· church. It was an indepenclent move-
ment which sought to turn attention away from the forms 
and ceremonies of an ecclesiastical institution to the 
spiritual needs of the individual on the one hand, and 
to all groups and classes of people on the other. To 
accomplish this, Uethodism realized that a social 
reformation must take place, by adjusting religion to 
meet the crying needs of humanity. This was the real 
spirit that led to Weslya.n secession, for L\everend o. 
Soo tt, in sp ea ld n g of the Uhurc h of ~ngland, says: 
The Church is a slaveholding church, none will 
deny. She allows her members and ministers un-
rebuked, to hold innocent human beings in a 
---. --·-- --- --·- --- -- --- - -- --- --... 
. ---- ·- - - - -- -
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1 
t state of hopeless bondage--nay, more, she upholds 
r and defends her communicants in this abominable i bus ina sa! 2 · 
Under such leadership as John and Charla s He slay 
the anti-slavery movement grew rapidly as being "con-
trary to the laws of Uod, 
3 
man, and nature, and hurtful 
to society;" but little did they think at the time 
that they \vere disloyal to the Church of England. 
II 
~ I 
,. 
,I 
:I 
I' ,I Within ten years, however, from its beginning, l.lethodism l 
91 
had developed into an independent movement. The ide a 
of indepe nde nee and love for common people were the two 
4 
outstanding features of eighteenth century I.Iethodism. 
Ritualistic ceremony, aloofness and formality were 
denounced by the preachers of the new faith. 
~fforts of the Methodists in humanitarian causes 
toward the .l.iegroes continued throughout the eighteenth 
century. c>lavery at this point was 1·eceiving the 
I 
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greatest attention, along with other social evils. il John ;j 
Wesley preached against it by claiming that "a.11 slave 
holders, of whatever rank and degree, seeing men buyers 
5 
are exactly on a level with men stealers." 
A Wesleyan preacher came to this country in 1760 
to establish the Methodist Church. This church had its 
beginning in the uethodist ~ociety which was organized 
---------------------------2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Scott: The .uook for the Time.s, p. 4. 
Emory, IT:7 History-or-the ])isciE_!ine, p. 15. 
Hyde, The Story-oi fletnoQism, p. 97-and 350. 
Emory, -John: ~he-Wo'rks'Of-Teve rend John VIe sley, 
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1 in Jaw York in 1766. 
~ in this organization meeting, and iJegroes were said to 
Barbara Heck was a leading spirit 
v 
r 
" have been among the first members. Robert Strawbridge, 
at this time, began the organization of a Methodist 
Society at Sam's Creek near ~rederick, Maryland. ~here 
were llegroes in this society also; an~ among them there 
was ..rlunt .Annie Svveitzer, a Hegro woman, who wa.s a 
member of the first class which was formed at this 
mission. ~he first l~ethodist Church was built on John il 
Street, Jlew York Gity, in 1768. 1'he names of many 1\ 
lJegroes were upon the list of subscribers to the erectionij 
6 :1 
of this church. , 
'!i 
,, 
'j .li'ranc is .l~sb ury "was made by He slay, his ~une r i can 
I superintendent, in charge of all churches and appoint-
1
:1 7 
il 
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lj 
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II 
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I 
ments, subject to Wesley alone." He became the most 
influential preacher in .America, and Uegroes were often 
,, 
1': 
:I 
!I 
present at various religious meetings that he conducted. : 
8 
Francis Asbury refers :frequently to them in the Journal 
-
which he kept during his travels in the United States. 
In 1773 we perhaps get the clearest picture of how many 
1 Negroes attended these meetings :from ~·homas Hankin when 
he arose at a quarterly meeting and said, "See how many 
9 
---------------------------6. ·aie sle.y: Hi chard 
7. Hyde: !~~ 2toil 
b. See pages 21 to 
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God!" This shows how 
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the Hegro attendance continued to increase at these 
meetings. 
The leaders of the l.lethodist :faith were men of 
anti-slavery sentiments, and at the Baltimore cdn-
.farence passed laws requiring all preachers who had 
slaves to free them, for slavery does not "give liberty 
to whom liberty is due, that is, to every child of man, I 
10 
to every partaker of human nature." 
"1.t the Conference of l7tl4, further steps were 
taken against slavery by passing a law that stated 
specifically' that the nbuying, selling or giving away 
11 
slaves was to be followed by expulsion." 
de c 1 are d to be : 
Slavery was 
contrary to the Golden Hul&; and, universal eman-
cipation was required of all members. The traffic 
was .forbidden, and none were to be admitted into 
the church, until they executed and recorded, 
legally, instruments securing emancipation o.f 
their slaves.... To sell a slave is .forbidden. 
11he purchase of slaves is allowed, on condition 
o:f :future emancipation, to be determined by the 
I 
I 
I, 
;j 
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Bishop Coke and Bishop Asbury v;ere strict aboli- i, 
tionists.
13 
Bishop Asbury evan appealed to one of the !I 
quarterly meeting conference .12 _ 
southern governors to use his influence against 
1411 
slavery. : 
Both of these great pioneers of hlethodism appealed to 
15 
Lreorge iia.shington for the emancipation of slaves. 
---------------------------10. Ucott, Orange, book for the ~imes, p. 27. 
11. Hyde: ~.!E.!:.l ~! ;!~od~El:-P. 4~~ . 
12. lllatlack, .~.~ucuis: ~~ eJ:.~El ~! ~~~!! ~very 
Uethodism, pp. 28-29. 
1 3. TbTcr:-:-p:- 21 • 
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and ' 
~ebury even refused to ordain a preacher because he was 
a slaveholder, and ure:;ed the ll.i.ethodi ate to follow the 
16 
~uakere in their ef.f arts in behalf of the slave e. The 
General Confere nee in 1800 voted that the annual con-
ference might circulate petitions urging state legis-
latures to enact laws for gradual emancipation. 
:Bishop Asbury began to v1ea1::en in his atta.cl:: on 
slavery around 1807, 11 When he.· began to tell the slaves 
to obey their masters with fear and trembling as unto 
17 
Christ." The Vlhites came to the meetings, brought 
their slaves, but segregated them in a special room. 
So we can notice at this point that rna ny methodists 
are opposed to slavery, but many church leaders com-
promised on the principles in order that the church 
might grov1. 
One can readily understand how the cha nga of. 
attitude tov1ard slavery by the Methodists would lead to 
great social unrest among llegroes. :A: he Me tho dis ts 
previously had bean fe.arlees, and championed the cause 
of the poor and oppressed. ~his action would naturally 
suggest that they were surrendering their birthright of 
independent action against social evils. Weslayanism 
!I 
!I 
;J 12 
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was losing its po si ti on among the leading humanitarians of: 
:I 
; 
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their time. Uhen this church which had ministered to 
the p'oor, and h,ad made an effort to settle important 
problems of human relationships based upon color, 
ceased in this activity it was inevitable that some 
other solution would be sought to save the Hegro from 
social injustices----H.ichard Allen led this endeavor. 
The revolutionary social doctrines of the 
eighteenth century v1ere spreading through all sections 
of .American life. 1'he spirit of absolute· independenc.e 
found its way into social and religious life; and the 
secession of the Methodist from Church of England, and 
the Americans :from control of ~reat Hritain are 
characteristic features of this aspect o:f national 
de ve lopmen t. 
When American indepe nde nee was realized, when 
the philosophical controversy over the Rights of Man 
was active, and v1hen the doctrines of the ]'ranch Revo-
lution were being prepared, it was not strange that 
there should arise a social leader like .lUc--hard .rlllen 
!I 
~ I 
'I I, 
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who was willing to demand his manhood rights in .American 1 
life. The northern llegl'O popula.tion manifested dis-
!i 
I' co n t e n t an d b e ga n t o e :xp r e s s i t s e 1 f in i n dep e nd en t 1/ 
movements. They had separate services by seating Uegroesll 
"on the end of each pew ne:xt to the wall, thus giving il q 
!I 
I· 
the congregation a picture of a vifhite middle ground and 
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1 I a bl~ck frame effect." 
:; j 
j! t' \'lith the passing years, the number of persons ~ I ] e I in the segregated negro section increased. 
v1ere thus compelled to take thair seats in the rear, 
He groe s 
• ,~,-
or in the gallery of the church. Special periods for 
prayer:.and class meetings were set aside :for them. 
i~egroes were not permitted to partake o:f communion until 
the white people were served. They na. t urally be came 
discontented with such conditions, and started to look 
:for le.adership to lead them from the prevailing "inhos-
19 
pitable attitude to.vvard negroes." 
Richard .A.lle n began preaching at St. George's 
Methodist Episcopal Church "twice a day, at 5 o'clock 
in the morning and in the evening, and it was not 
I 
!i. 
20i 
uncommon for me to preach from :four to five times a day. "i 
He was .soon aware o:f the opportunity for se rv1ce among 
his people as they were becoming a greater "social 
21 
problem." 
The increase in Negro membership led to great 
social embarrassment, and in Hovember, 1787, Absalom 
Jones, and some of the ilegro members arrived at the 
church, they were told by the sexton that they were 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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" 
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expected to take segregated seats. As they neared the 
. - -- ·-- - -
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seats set aside for them, the elder began to lead the 
congregation in prayer. The-y knelt, and Richard .Alle,n 
says that shortly he heard considerable scuffling and 
talking in low tones. Raising his head he saw one of 
the trustees seize Absalom .ronea and attempt to pull 
him from his knees. Conscious of the proprieties of 
the situation, .Absalom Jones asked him to wait until 
the prayer v1as over. 1his rec1uest was refused and the 
effort was continued to move him from thi~ particular 
place. Another of the trustees was summons d to assiat • 
.tly this time the praye.r was over, aad the little group 
all v1ent out of the church in a body and they were no 
22 
more plagued v1i th them in the church. 
~heir action was a direct expression of a spirit 
of i nde pe nde nee. The discontent of the Negroes found 
its way into protest and later into independence. ~his 
was to be demonstrated in a more practical manner than 
that of simple protest and withdrawal. ~heir words and 
gestures were for them declaration of policy. The 
establishing of an independent organization was the 
practical accomplishment of their independence. l!~rom 
the l.lethodists they had learned the thirst for indepen-
dence, and in their religious worship this thirst was 
-------------------------
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partly quenched. 
This responsibility fell upon the shoulders of 
Richard Allan; for the ilegro preacher was: 
•••••• the first and only professional worker 
among Hegroes. But he has been considerably 
more; he bas been the interpreter of values for 
the .~.legro e;;roup, moral, ethical a11d social. He 
has been tne leader, the idealist, the link with 
the future on earth arHi beyond it •. :Hwilarly, 
the cnurch has been the one 1legro institution 
tolerated by the surrounding society. .deither 
the school nor the 90litical institutions, nor 
even, in some instances, the family could stand 
as inviolate as the Hegro 1 s Church. It became 
the great common groupd for spiritual growth and 
instruction, and the most important, if not the 
exclusive, channel through v;hich ii11pulses to 
group sociability expressed themselves.23 
Many of the capacities in which Richard Allen 
served are rrentioned above_, but before he is discussed 
as a p reacher and social vvo rker, his early efforts wi 11 
be reviewed to see what effact his struggle had on his 
later life and on the lives of his black brot.hers. 
B. The .b'ree African Society. 
The thirst for independent action was the prin-
ciple quality for the greatness of lUchard Allen. He 
I 
I had manifested this spirit when he led the group out of 
the I~.Lothodist Church as a result of the principles which I/ 
I! 
;j 
l 
I 
he believed to be right. He had the one idea in mind of 
building a social structure wt.~ich would best serve as a 
---------------------------23. Johnson, Cbarles: A Preface to :d.acial Understanding, 
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v e h i c 1 e to a i d h is race • 
After the reaction following the Arnerican H.evo-
lution when the mind of ,America was turnin6 from state 
sovereignty and sectionalism to means and measures for 
establishing a strone; cen tra.l ized government, the 
slave and his problem dropped to secondary importance. 
nrle were treated worse than heathens; and v1e v;ere de-
24 
termined to see1: out for ourselves." The first 
steps to overcome these evils was the formation of an 
organization v1h ich had for its purpose the de vel opme nt 
of a. beneficial and self-improvement society. This was 
"the beginuinc; of the inde:peudent l!'ree ~±'rican Society 
25 
organized by Richard Allen aad Absalom Jones." 
The .h'ree "drican Socit:.lty received it::> articles 
of association on l.lay 17, 17d'/ • .B. T. Tanner said that 
these articles provided: 
We the free Africans and their descendents, of 
the City of Philadelphia, in the state of 
Pennsylvania, or elsewhere, do unanimously agree, 
for the benefit of each otbe r, to advance one 
shilling in silver Pennsylvania currency a 
month; and after one year's subscription from 
the date thereof, then to hand forth to the 
needy o:f this society, if any should require, 
the sum of three shilliugs and nine: pence per 
Vveel: of said money; provided this nece ssi t,y is 
not brought on ·them by their own imprudence.26 
Rules were adopted :for the government of its 
---------------------------
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membership. It tooi: a definite sttJ.ud against many l1 
social evils. .Attendance at monthly meetings was re-
quired, aud for every absence the member was required 
to pay three pence, unless in case of ill ness. Hid ows 
of deceased members vrere to receive the benefits of 
the society, and the children of the deceased mewbers 
were to be under the care of the society, so far as to 
pay for the education of their children, if they cannot 
27 
attend the free school. 
In 1793 this organization aided in the treatrne nt 
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of a yellow fever epidemic that broke out in Philadelphi~ 
Its members were solicited to nurse the sick, and bury 
the dead. The colored people quickly responded under 
28 
the leadership of Richard .t~llen. ihis is just one of 
the many social efforts that .tUchard .t~lle n attempted, 
but he soon discovered tnat tbe ~ree ~frican ~ociety 
was too small to accomplish his social program • .Allen 
lea1·ned one thin6 from the ~·ree African .;;)ociety, that 
his people must seek leadership from its own ranks if 
freedom is to be achieved. He did not understand that 
slavery was an economic problem and that it would take 
an economic reorganization to overcome it. Realizing 
that his work for emancipation could not be accomplished 
I 
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p. 62.! 
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'1 with this group, he decided to leave the .b'ree .African 
Society in order to e~tablish the ~~:frican Llethodist 
Episcopal Church, and to usa it, not only for religious 
purposes, but also as a social institution. This was 
not, however, a discredit of the Free African Society 
for it was the first evidence which his tory affords of 
an organization for social cooperation among Negroes 
i n .rl.me r i c a , w i t h a ny de f in it e so cia 1 program. ;3 tep s 
marriage vw re ta.Le n. ·,-hen any member was 
desirous of mu1·ryinc; he v,ra.s L1~tructed to inform the 
c ornmi ttee, who would present the req_uest at the r1e xt 
meeting • . u. marriage certificate v,ra~ outline.d for mem-
be rs. ~he sick were cared for, employment was provided 
! 
II 
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and e duca ti on wa~ p_a id for in many cases. I Allan writes: 1 
Be s ida s t he c o s t of he ar sa s , the m ai n t e nan c e of 
our families for seventy days (being the period 
of our labor), and _the support of five hired men, 
during the re spa c ti ve times of their being em-
ployed; which e:xpenses, together with sundry gifts 
we occasionally made to poor families, which might 
reasonably and properly be introduced, to sfl8w 
our actual situation with regard to profit. 
It Y/as with this spirit of social independence 
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that .Allen started his greatest achievements--the 
Lie tho di st Episcopal Church. 
African i 
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c. ~he establishment of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 
~he secession of ~ichard ~llen and his group 
I 
I I, 
from the "mixed churches was largely a !llOVt::men t of se lf-li q 
op:pre ssed. Iudepeude uce lj a::.>~ertion ou the part of' the 
3o I 
seemed a necessary prelude to etluality." J.'he char-
acteristic qua.lity·of inde~ndent tnought and action 
is the foundation for the greutrn ss of lUchard Allen. 
lie bad the capacity to stand alone for the principles 
vthich he believed to be right. Upon this principle 
I 
!I 
I 
I 
and upon this foundation he could build a social struc- I 
ture which vmuld be able to render larger service to 
Americans of .l.to.frican blacl: descent. He faced the op-
position of the Lethodist Episcopal Church and built 
an organization controlled and oVJned by llegroes. ~his 
quality made him one of the most outstanding prophets 
of social life that America has ever 1:nown. 
The initial effort of H.ichard Allen found every-
thing but a bed of ease; for the division V/hich had 
I 
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e.xisted J:'or ~everal years among the lJegro members of thej 
~ree ~frican Jociety led to a~ open break over tbe pur-
chase of the lot :t'or the .J.Jegro Cburch. He asserts that 
oae group had selected a lot on .l:!1 ifth .::ltreet for the 
~-------------------------30. lliebuhr, H. H.: 
~, p. 26. 
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~~ new building v1hich was in the business section of the ; 
, ~ r 
I city. His g1·oup selected a lot .~t the correr of :Lombard 
f 
l - 1 I 
I 
I 
and Si:xth Streets :for the church which 11vas closer to 
the ~legro homes. Allen's selection of the lot in this 
i 
I 
II L 
section shows his desire to be mar his people, so that il 
I 
a closer association might be ne.de with tbe social 
problems of his race •. He v1as determined, however, to 
proceed with the orgaaization of an independent lletho-
dist congregation and he resolved to malce use of the 
lot which he had purchased. He bought the ground at 
great personal loss, because he had given his word to 
carry out the agreement. He had never been known to 
violate a promise, or to break a contract and that is 
31 
why ne lived up to the agreement. 
Richard Allen began to realize his plans for the 
building of liegro l>letbodists. A. specia.l committee was 
appointed to undertake the purchase of. a frame building 
wbich could be remodeled into a place of vvorship. 
Another meeting was held on May 13, 1794, and it vm.s 
agreed to move the "old frame that had been formerly 
32 
occupied as a blacksmith shop," to Sixth and Lombard 
Streets. Carpenters were employed to repair the build-
ing :for church purposes and social gatherings. 
--------------------------
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• I' I' J In speaking o:f this beginning, H. H. 'ilright j'l_ 
.• I '! 
., I says: I' 
I • : It sprang :from a sense o:f duty, prompts d by piety I 
I .,, and pity. Its underlying motive was to save souls;! 
.,, to enlighten, evangelize and to lift up mankind. : 
I
. The founders saw their race ostracised, segregated,! 
enslaved and crushed. They inscribed as an insig- I 
nia upon their denominational banner--God Our 33 I l!1 ather, 1Ian Our Brother, Christ Our Redeemer-- · 
Thus in 1793, .i:lichard .Alle,n built the first 
He gro l.ieth odi st Church in ...uaerica. On J;uly 29, 1794 
the Ohurc!1 "was dedicated by Hishop i1.sbury as a 
34 
1 Bet he 1' . 11 .i:lichard ~llen reported that the ~ord was 
wi th them in this 86 rvi c e a.Lid that there were ua ny 
35 
"Amens which echoed through the house." This thirst 
:for religious demonstration was probably another reason 
for the organization o:f tv10 churches instead of one. 
The forr.1al, quiet Episcopal service would not appeal 
to the emotionalism of the Hegro. Methodism made its 
appeal to the emotions o:f the humble and lowly among 
the masses, and the lJegro population soon found its 
m i n is t rat ion s e s pe c i a 11 y s ui t e d to t he ir de sire s • 
A special committee, with Richard Allen as head, 
was instructed to draw up a public statement concerning 
the Church. T h is to o k p 1 a c e a 1 it t 1 e more th an t hr e e 
months after Bishop Asbury preache-d his dedication 
--------------------------
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sermon. ~he causes for the action of the little band 
of pioneers and the rules of their c;overnme nt were 
J!he general purpose of this committee was the 
discussion of inconveniences that have arisen from 
white people and people of color mi:xing to gather in 
public assemblies, more :particularly places of vvorship, 
and the wisdom of Uegroes enjoying social contact 
separate from the white people. 
This meeting "adopted as their standard the 
doctrines of the liethodist .hlpiscopal Church, and, with 
36 
a few modifications, its form of governm·ent." It was 
agreed that they would continue in union \Vi th and sub-
ject to the Hishops of the I.Iethodist Episcopal Church. 
This, however, was not true of Church property as 
"Allen deeded the lot upon which the building had been 
placed to the :J:rustees of the African Methodist Epis-
37 
copal Church." It was generally agreed that a mutual 
fellowship with the white people would be in accord 
with the Christia.a priLiciples. lf anyo !le should be 
called from among them to preach they would present 
him to the .Bishop or Nlder for ordination, and they 
reserved the right by a majority of the voters to call 
any brother who seeme~d adequate to the task of preach-
ing, without the interference of tha 1Iethodist Episco-
i 
I 
I 
il 
i 
I 
in t hi s .Af r i can Church , a nd in 0 c t o be r 1 7 9 5 , he 
preached ag4in to the congrebation. This vi sit was 
made with a minister of the hlethodist Episcopal 
Church by the name of ~r. Cooper. Hishop Asbury 
"preached in the .U.frican Church, and administered the 
36 
holy commonion," says Mr. Cooper of the visit: 
. . 
This .il.:frican Church is a congregation of black 
people, ·who have procured for themselves a 
house o±' public worship and put themselves 
under our charge.39 
For many years this church was pa stored by 
white ministers, aud led by white class leaders. The 
contacts between Bishop Asbury and Richard Allen were 
continue,d .for many years, and in 1799, Allen was or-
dained a deacon by Bishop Asbury, thus becoming the 
first Hegro in America to receive ordination from the 
40 
Methodist Episcopal Church. The ordination of negroes 
was not made legal in the Methodist Episcopal Church 
until 1800, when the General Conference passed the 
.following law: 
to ordain local deacons of our .African brethren 
in places where tney have built a house or houses 
.for the worship of God, provided they have a 
person among them qualified for the: office, and 
--------------------------38. Phoebus, Gao. A.: Light on Early Methodism, p. 217. 
39 0 .Q.E.o f cit 0 f p 0 117 0 I I -- -
40. Hyde,A:- B.~: Story of Methodism, p. 483. 
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i) 
he can obtain an election of two-thirds of the 
male members of the society to which he belongs 
-and a. recommendation from. the minister in charge 
and his fellow-laborers in the city or circuit.41 
I 
1\ 
:I 
:I 
Vlh&n this rul& was adopted many of the preachers il 
opposed to it, especially those from ~outhern !I 
il 
were 
states. Some of these mov&d that it should not be 
! .. \ 
·printed in the Discipline, and a vote of the conference !t 
II 
!i 
A sur- 11 
!I 
was obtained to enter it only on the journals. 
prising number were not willing that the: la.w should be 
made public. 
~rom 1790 to 1800, Hishop Asbury lived in hopes 
o:f keeping .b.ll&n's Church in the 1lethodist connection. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
He recorded in his diary on saturday .May 31, 1795, j 
I 
"I met the Africans, to consult about building a house J 
. 421 
and forming a distinct .African, yet Methodist Church." i 
I It was only a few months hence when Bishop Asbury began 1 
to notice an independent attitude on the part of this 
i 
I' 
church, for, as .he wrote in his i[ou rnal, "The Africans I l 
of this town desire a church which, in temporals, shall I 
. i 
be altogether under th&ir own· direction, and ask greaterl 
privileges than the white stewards am trustees ever 
43 
had a. right to claim." They were at this stage 
declarin~ their independence. Richard Allen took the 
bold step for social and religious freedom when he 
~--------------------~-----41. Buckley, James 11.: History of Methodism' in the 
I 
I 
'l! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
United States, p. 3~4. -- -----
42. 'A'sb"ury,-Fr'ancis: The Journal, Vol.II, p. 224. . 
43. Ibid., p. 236. - . :. 
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declared that hie church would be independent and 
manage its own affaire. tie was not ungrateful for his 
relationship with the Methodist Episcopal Church, but 
he resented being pulled from his knees while praying 
44;1 
and being segregated during worship in a church gallery.JJ 
He was con:fident that the ilegro in America, in his ~~~ 
struggle for recognition, ·would achieve social freedom 1. 
only under Hegro leadership. allen vvas not dealing 
with abstract social evil, but with a practical situa-
tion, and he thought that an independently organized 
group, guided by consecrated and social leadership, 
v1as the goal which he set for himself and his people 
II 
\I 
I! 
11 
I 
' 
I 
so that they would not be crushed, insulted and assigned! 
I 
to a subordinate place in society. Ric hard All en saw ! 
I 
tha ultimate end .o:f an uuorbanized group, and he knew 
that degradation would eventually come if they faile~ 
to establish a church of their own. 
---------------------------44. Mays and Hicholson, ~~ .!!egr2_ £burch, p. 21. 
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Part III 
Chap tar IV 
The Early Organization of African Methodism 
A. Cities that participated. 
African Liethodism is the outgrow.th of negroes' 
desire in several cities for an independent organized 
denomination. In many cities, .I:logroes had already 
established separate churches as a result of the un-
b rot horly and the uufai r treatment. given them by the 
parent church. 
The Negroes wanted to sever relationship with 
the white members, but had no desire to discard the 
doctrines of Methodism since they believed them. They 
i 
il 
!i 
I 
wishe·d to remain loyal to l1iethodism, but in many places J 
worship was sought in private house~, halls and barns 
away from the ·whites. The ·establishment and building 
of churches were later developments. 
The Richard Allen movement, Vihicb began 
Pennsylvania, was of great importance in leading 
1 
---------------------------
in 
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Episcopal Denomination. In Baltimore steps Vlere taken ! I 
by the African Church to accomplish this end. This 
group was led by "Daniel Coker, who shares honor with 
Richard Allen in the establishman.t of the african 
2 
Methodist Episc6pal Church." 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
Coker came to Baltimore in ltWl a. runaway slave, J 
and joined the J.le tho dis t Epis c opa 1 Church •. He was 
later ordained a deacon by Bishop .Asbury. ~here he 
found the sarne dissatisfaction that caused the; llegroes 
,I 
jl 
I 
i 
1 
I il 
in Philadelphia to leav.e St. George Church. Dif:ficul- i 
ties arose the,re concerning the sea.ti ng of the white 
and~ colored members, and their participation in the 
communion services. The lie groe s were ordered to the 
gallery, and compelled to take communion after the 
v,rhi tea. 
Uew York City, under the leadership o:f William 
3 
Miller and George ~hompson, started the first African 
Church in 1796. The church, however, was not incor-
pore. ted until 1801. This church grew out o:f the same 
social protest as could be seen in Philadelphia and 
.Hal timor e. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!.!!he African Methodist Churches, from 1794 to 1816 i 
·t 
struggled for equality in worship and for permanence I 
-----------------~-------~ 
I 
I 
. . I 
l!'!.~ e dom, p .128. I 
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I 
as institutions. lUchard ~'i.llen ha.d led the group who ~ 
were :faithful to the cause o:f Methodism until they had J 
acquired property and obtained an undisputed title to itl 
in 1816. Dr. Charles IVesley writes: 
During the court contest of 1816 another person 
planned to bring about the sale o:f the church~ 
Richard .iHlen, however, had held a judgment bond 
of $3,969 and a mortgage of $1,464 since 1801. 
.i~.t the public auction sale which followed, a man 
representing one o:f the elders o:f the Methodist 
Episcopal Church ran up the bid to $10,525 in 
order to obtain possession. Richard Allen met 
the bid and bought in the property, paying the 
additional amount in cash.~ 
Richard Allen proved here that "he was not only 
a preacher, but a pastor, and an adviser of his people 
5 
in their temporal mat tars. 11 Allen was only :forty-six 
i 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
years o:f age when this happened. His statesman-like 
ability was at its peak, and he had the vision to call 
delegates from Baltimore, Maryland, Wilmington, ! 
DelavYare, Attleborough, Pennsylvania, Sale.m, Hew Jersey, I 
I 
and smaller numbers in closer cities to Philadelphia, I 
for the purpose o:f establishing the African Methodist I 
Episcopal Denomination, and serving all relationships l\ 
! 
with the white Methodist Episcopal Church. j 
B. The 1!-tirst General Conference of African 
M.e th od ism. 
The year that Bishop l!'rancis Asbury die-d, 1816, 
---------------------------
l 
! 
l 
. ! 
4. Wesley, Charles: Richard Allen, An Anostle of ~reedom,l 
p. 146. --- --- -- -.!:.-- ----- j1 
5. Dubois, William: Jie££2.. Qh!!££h, p. 32. !l · 
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a convention vras called by Richard Allen to be he·ld in 
1
!,;
1 Philadelphia. Sixteen names of persons who attended 
. i 
are known to us; whether this was the entire group that 
attended, historians are not certain. .uenjamin w. · 
Annett in his book, 1::£~ ~.!:!!!.B~' lists the men as,· 
follows: .n.ev •. d.ichard .Allen, Jacob 1apisco, Clayton 
I 
I 
I 
Durham, James Champion, and :J.:homas Viebster of Ehildel-
phia.., Pennsylvania; ilaniel Coker, . .i:Uchard \li'lliams, lr 
Henry Harden, ::ltephen Hill, ~dward ·,nlliamson, and I 
lHcholas Gailliard of Baltimore, lJary land; Peter. I 
Spencer of Vilmington,. Delaware; Jacob hlarsh, Edward I 
Jackson and William andrew of Attleb~rough, Pennsylvania;1
1 and Peter Cuff of Salem, llew Jersey. ·. 
I 
Richard Allen was. elected.chainna.n of the Con- i 
I 
ference and H.ev. Daniel. Coker, of Baltimore, was elected! 
The following resolution I 
was offered by Stephen Hill and was seconded by Daniel J 
vice-chairman, and se~retary. 
Coker: "That the people of Philadelphia, Baltimore, 1 
e to., e to. , should be come one body, under the name of 
I 7 
African Methodist Bpiscopal Church." 
I 
'J.'his resolution .. i 
marks the first organized inter-state effort of the . 
American liegro, and it starts not only a movement for 
--------------------------6. Arnett, Benjamin W.: !£~ ~.!:!£..B§.i, p. 5. 
7. Allen, nichard: .±!!~ ~P2..::!.~~ ~ Q~E.~ ~abors, 
p. 23. 
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free worship but a social institution, as will be shown~ I 
later, .that has successfully :fought the social problems [J 
' . li of He gr oe s to th is day • 
On the same day, April 9, 1816, there occurred 
the election for the office of Bishop in the newly 
organized church. Upon taking the. vote the body de-
clared Daniel Coker Hishop-elect; but for several 
reasons he resigned the next day in favor of Richard 
Allan. One of the outstanding reasons given was. the 
fair complexion of Daniel Goke r; for his mother was 
8 9 
"an English.woman,n and his father a ~egro slave." 
His associates regarded his fair complexion as an 
II 
H 11 
!I 
[I 
II II il 
'l 
I 
' I ; 
I 
I 
obstacle to the African Uhurch. Historians do not put 1
1 
much validity in the fact of color, but :fee-l that !1 
Dania l Coker de cl ina d in favor of Ric hard Allan bacau sa 1 
of his high and personal admiration for the man. ~ 
The Baltimore district, under the direction of ~~ 
Daniel Coker, made great progress. In 1818 the confer-~~ 
ence reported 1,066 members, 1,388 in 1819,1,760 in I 
1820 and 1,924 in 1822, while there were in :Philadelphi l 
about 4,000 members. :J.:he .African Metbodis t Episcopal 
Church is indebted to .Ltev. Coker :for his work in 
·I 
I' I 
1:5altimore. He was one of the precursors of this church,ll 
and v1hanever the aamaa of the founders of the church II 
~:~-~~~~~~-~~::~e_~-~~~~ :.:~-name should be among them. . ~.·~·~~ 
8. VIe sley, Charla s: ,Richard Alli..n, An ~;gost]:2, of ;!t~,S!.-
dom, p. 130. 1 
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,. 
~fter Coker's resignation as Bishop, Richard 
Allen was elected on April lOth and consecrated the 
·following day by regularly ordained ministers. This 
action made .d.ichard .b.llen the first Hegro B.ishop in 
the United States. 
The .. ·~frican lJ.ethod.ist .clpiscopa.l Church ba.d its 
first Bishop, and as an independent organization of 
Hegroes \vas a symbol of .uegro independence. Richard 
Allen had led Bethel Uhurch into a new orgariization 
with an autonomous government. Its societies and 
churches v1ere small, and its ministers fev1 compared· 
with the number of the more established Methodist 
Episcopal Church, but the:re was before the new con-
nection a vast field of social labor. 
. . 
. . 
,. 
Chapter V 
Richard Allen as A Social Worker 
With the establishment of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Richard Allen gave impetus to a 
movement to institutionalize the Negro's religion. 
He realized early that the church was the strongest 
institution among the Hegroes of his day.· He treated 
the church as a phase of human society. He dealt 
with such habitual behaviors, practices, attitudes and ' 
e:{periences which may be termed relif.5ious as traits of I 
I 
II 
human groups. 
Daniel 11. Baxter, in rt:ferrinb to the social. ,. l 
te nde acie s o :f Jiic hard .Allan, says tha. t ~in. a :very a v~ n~e I 
of race uplift he was in the front rank. He was a ·. l1 
l G 
social service worke·r. 11 He clearly recognized the ~·~ 
. I 
!l vital social problems of the black man. .l!'ugi ti ve 
slaves found in him one who ·would aid them in their 
pursuit· of freedom. Ministers who needed_ help dis-: 
co ve red a friend. His church was a community resting 
II 
II 
li II 
'I ~ " . J 
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place, and his purse was always open to the needy. !i . 
During the time he was working fo.r the. indepen- !1 
.• 1 
dence of the African Church, Allen was engaged in 
every form of public service in which his people had 
a part. He asserted his social leadership by insist-
ing on the social rights of the Hegroes, who should. 
have an opportunity to share the rights of citizens. 
To gain this end he tool~ steps to abolish. slaveJ:Y and 
its social evils. 
A. Richard Allen1 0pponent to dlavery. 
'!l 
\' II 
!j l li li 
I' 
tj 
iJ if 
lj 
li li 
:i 
:1 
•I 
lj 
II 
tl 
'I 
In 1816, Richard .Allen assembled the l~egroes in !1 
Philadelphia for a meeting or convention which would 
l! il h 
deal with the aspects of their 1 ife in relation to the II 
white people, and to present "concerted action against Jl 
2 t 
the colonization movement." James l!1 orton was another 1( 
moving force in this organization. lie supported the 
contention that his people should be relieved from 
3 
l 
l 
their "deplorable state" and yet he was an opponent o:f I! 
,j 
colonization in Africa. 
Richard Allen was a member of a committee of .. 
eleven persons who were to continue the work o{· .. 
the convention. After discussions, resolutions .. 
were adopted declaring that they protested ·. 
against the a sse rti ons that the :free He gro e s 
It 
f 
t I. 
' I 
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2. 'ilood?on,. carter G.: ~he ,!!~~ l~. ou=: Hi.s_t?::z., p.~ 2<;)1~1 
3. PurvJ.s, .d.obert: ~em~ on~ ~t£~ §!' ~r.a.ct~ .£!, 
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il 
were undesirable mmbers of the .t.i.meri can communi- ll 
ties and they said that they regarded this .· ·. · ,r 
assertion as a stigma upon their ra.ce ••• A. committaell 
of corre~ponde nee with. po'vver to call a general I 
meeting was appointea., and Allen was a member o:f !~ 
this smaller circle.4 ~ 
1~~. Hi chard Allen and James .h'or ton united to a.c com- . 
plish the program presented at the convention •. These 
two men were favored with the support of such me:n as 
Robert Douglas, and the good hearted Absalom. Jones. 
5 
The church on this occasion was literally crammed. 
This meeting was to protest against .American Coloni-
zation Society for the deportation of Hegroes to 
b.fr i ca. '.!!his idea of colonization became more pro-
nounced in the minds of the slaveholding class. It 
!l 
il 
;l 
I 
I 
I! 
II 
II ll 
·II 
ll ~ II 
!' 
I 
I 
even grew in the minds of :free Hegroes, because, being j 
a menace to slavery by inciting insurrections, they 
were driven out of the ~outh by legislation and public 
opinion either immediately or within a specified til;.le~ 
;j 
'I I· :I 
li 
II 
This forced into the Horth suci1 a large number of free ji 
c, : , ~ 
llegroes that there arose a strong protest from various t.· 
communities. ~he negroes came to the 11orth by the 11 I 
thousands, and, as a result, they could not be easily jl 
', II 
I' il 
:' 
absorbed--thus there grew a great impulse to the move-
ment to colonize Hegroes aboard. 
--~---------------------
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4. Wesley, Hic.hard Allen, .!122.~~ of !_!eedom, p._l61 •.. ~.- ;I 
5. Purvis, Robert: Hems.rks on the Life and. Cha.racter of li 
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Ric hard .All en, as pastor. of Bethel Church, gave It 
l 
the use of it for this meeting, and placed his congre-
1
; 
gation back of the moveme,nt. 11any re solutions were 
adopted declaring that this country was their. native 
!; 
j! 
,\ 
II jl 
land, ,because their ancestors were the first success- lj 
ti 
ful cultivators of its soil. They f e 1 t t he m se 1 ve s 
entitled to participation in the blessing of" the soil 
.l 
H 
l! 
'·! h 
which their blood and sweat had moistened. -·These same 
.1111 
lr 
lj 
1: I 
I am informed that twenty-five oi" thirty years,ago)! 
the colored inhabitants of Philadelphia scarcely !1 
owned a dollar• a worth of real estate, whereas !1 
they now own enough to amount to hundreds of 11 
thousands of dollars. ~his fact speaks volumes II 
in praise of their industry and economy; for, l1 
be it remembe~ed, they have had to accumulate I 
this property in small sums, b.Y shaving the I 
beards, cleaning boots and clothe a,· and being · 
servants of their white contemnera. 6 II 
views were supported by William Lloyd Garrisonzon 
property achievements. He says: 
Richard allen relentlessly :fought the coloni- jj 
z at i on ide a , and used hi s v1h o 1 e c ir cu i t of c h ur c he s to il 
defeat its purpose. ~his was accanplished by discredit.J! 
. .· \ . li 
ing the statement that the Hegro population . constituted~ 
~ .. ·r' a dangerous element. Allen instructed. the ministers 
urider him to teach and preach a gospel of anti-coloni~ 1 
~-·· ) : f ••• ~. : ·I 
zation, and if Christ is the ~·athe,r· of a.J.l mankind, ·· · -~· 
certainly social separation was non-Christian. ·I; 
------------------------
' :· ·.j!. 
6. Garrison, William:··!~~~~ on' .Africa.!!· Colonization, jl: 
p·. 129. ' ! 
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Richard Allen continued. his attack. on slavery 
in his address 11 To Those Vlho Keep Slaves and Approve 
7 
the :Practice. 11 He de::Jcribed sla.very as a state,~ 
servitude to which a mere iful ma.n would not doom· a 
beast, and that a black man, although placed in a low 
state of. human nature, is. capable o:f re:flecting and· 
8 
feeling injuries. was, h o'v7e ve r, no rash~ 
attacking o:f the system of slavery. He endeavored to 
point out that the chains of b onda.ge were the direct 
cause of the condition in which his race vvas found, 
until they had accomplished "complete abolition of 
9 
slavery." 
Allen, moreover, asserted that the black 
children would be equal. to the white children if ex-
posed to the same social and cult ural advantages. 
Attention is called to the statement of Allen: 
We believe if .you would try the experiment of 
taking a few black children, and cultivate 
their minds Hith the same care and let them have· 
the same prospect in view as to living.in the 
world, as you would wish :for your own children, .. 
you would :find upon the trial they were not · 
inferior in mental en·dowments.lO . . 
A comparison was made betvJeen the conditon of.· 
·the lsraelites and the condition of the liegro. He 
---~----------------------
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.Allen, liic hard: Li:fe ~~;r-.i~EE,.~ ~· ~.£!. gospe,!,!, .. · i 
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.£E•, cit., P• 48. . I 
Sanford-and James: !E}_erica.? g~~:.z., P• 410. · . __ 1
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Allen, Richard: Life ,.!:!,!~rJ.enc~ ~ ,G,of3pel Labors, , 
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i 
claimed that 'vVhen the Israelites were given the•ir 
freedom it was difficult for them to "obtain· to any 
11 
degree of eJ{cellenc-e," for as' he, added, n Their 
history shows how sla.very had debased their spirit. 
Men must be wilfully blind and extremely partial, 
that cannot see the contrary effects of liberty and 
12 
slavery upon the mind of man." He further stressed 
that if America is to have a good social order and 
a good Christian philosophy the love for'all ma.nkind 
must e:xi st. Allen later made the pr opha tic stateme-nt 
to the slave ovvners that reads as follows: 
If you love your children, if you love your 
country, if you love the God of love, clear 
: t 
. ' 
1·,.' 
your hands from slaves; burden not your children·: 
or your country with them. My heart has been 
sorry for that blood shed of the oppressors, 
as v;ell as the oppressed; but appear 6-uilty of 
each other's blood, in the sight of Him who 
hath said, "He that sheddeth !~n's blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed. 3 · . 
Richard Allen attempted to destroy the idea 
. ' . 
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that the He gr oe s were contented in· slavery under op- , , 
1 
. ,1
1
1,. 
pression. He offers his own eJ{perience as a slave to 
., ·" .. f ~hough as a:. slave' he 1'1 
. , , I 
never ·lost hope for freedom, :for he. believed that with 11 
give va 1 i d i ty t o hi s remarks. 
I the help of God plus his own initiative th~t :freedom •. 11 
would eventually come to him. But he was ·o·f' the ·l 
opinion that to achieve :freedom much depen~e·d on'the ··_··J1 
•· ~~ 
---------------------------11. Allan, Richard: E.J?.• s_.!j,., p. 49. 
12 • Ib id ,; , p • 4 9 • 
13. !b~., p. 50. I 
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, I 
negroes, as they must keep working and avoid being 
branded as lazy and idle. He realized that the pro-
slavery forces, would use this charge for keeping them ' 
! ' 
in bondage. I• 14! 
Allen influenced the General Conference of 1820 lj 
!, 
to p~ss legislation which denied the £ellowship of the !I 
1:. 
II 
r 
church to slaveholders. This action perhaps speaks 
the true spirit of Hichard Allen's fight for social 
freedom for his race. .As far as the records show, no I 
f 
I Hegro org13,nization had ever dared to take such boid, !, 
!' II 
action. considering the sentiment of Allen's day, the !I 
action was not short of being heroic. In describing I 
l 
this anti-slavery impulse of the ue neral Conference of 11 ll African Methodism v1ith .Bishop lUohard Allen presiding, ,I 
!I 
I Dr. Charla s We slay says: 
\ 
An important action of the conference was the i 
passing of legislation which denied the fellowship' 
of the church of slaveholders. This was a bold 
step for an organization of free Uegroes to take, f 
especially when parts of the operations of this . ! 
organization Vlare in slave. territory. Slaveholders.! 
were not all of the white race. There were i 
Negroes who held men in bondage •••• •· It had:· 1! 
been stated in the Discipline of 1817 tha.t no . 
, person would be reoei ved into the church "as a 1
1 member, who is a slaveholder, and any who are now·· 
membe:r·s, that have slaves refuse to emancipate r 
them not if ica ti on being given by the preacher 1( 
· ·having charge, shall be excluded." :rhe idri can. , 1! 
l~lethodist l!lpiscopal Church in its Ueneral Con- rj 
ference session of lt320 demonstrated its adher- ll 
ence to the beliaf in the freedom of man.and its i; 
~enial of the right of any man to hold'another · 1j 
- - - - - J.l)-b Q lJ d~ ~e. .. ! §- -- --- -- ' ,· . . li 
. . . I' 
14. We~ ley: ,B.!.QQ..gtl g~, p. ~ 76. · !j 
15. l:b...;L,d., p. 177, who quoted ~n part from c. 11. Tanner,ll 
.fum!:!.!!! .2! ~ ~.§..£ i p 1 ip~- ..Q;f. ;l.§.ll' p. 1 0 5 • l 
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B. The J!•e ve r Epidemic •. 
Richard Allen demonstrated his. capacity for. 
social usefulness not only in rel.igious organizati-on 
and racial problems, but also in the social problems, 
of the community. . '. 
In 1793 an epidemic of yellow fever was e:xper-
ienced that resulted in the death of about one-tenth, 
or 5,000 of Philadelphia's population. ~he white 
,. 
people left the city by the hundreds leaving their 
i· 
'I !j, 
'I 
it 
!I 
w 
II ll 
l! il 
. ,. I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
houses "to the care of Hegroes, after their wives, :[ 
. c ~ildre n, ;or ie ala, cl erka, and ~e rvan ta had fled' ~Wa/~ Jl 
·. . .. . . , . . ,I 
People were dying daily by the hundreds, whole families I 
were being wiped out by the deadly disease. 
Matthew Carey gives eeveral cases that convey 
an excellent idea of how horrible the condition was. 
One incident is that of a man and his wife,. who were 
found lying dead in bed, and between them was their 
child, merely an infant, who was sucking its mother's 
breast. 
17 
tai n. 
Just how long· they had been dead was uncer~ 
,'l i 
He gives another case which should be quoted 
directly. lie says: 
' ( 
--------------------------
, .. 
16. Matthew carey:,! _§h£rt ~£~E~ of ~~~!J.:snan.t 
:Paver, p. 63. 
17. J!1d, p. 24. 
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A woman, whose husband had just died of the fe-ver; 
was seized with the pains of labour, and had no-
b o dy to ass i s t her , as the wo me n in the ne i gh b or-
hood were afraid to go into the house. She lay, 
for a considerable time, in a degree of anguish 
that will not bear description. At length, she 
struggled to reach the window, and cried. out for 
assistance. Two men, passing by, went upstairs; 
but they came too late a state--she was striving· 
with death--and actually in a few minutes, 
expired in their arms.l8 
: 1Ir. Carey relates that- in one room lay no lese 
! 
I! 
ll 
than five dead bodies. The entire family fell, victims ij 
19 . ~ 
to the fever. ~his sort of thing was generally· !i 
common throu6hout the city, and Richard Allen and1 · 
Absalom Jones seeing that people needed assistance, 
called their group to ge the:r and decided that they 
would bear their share of the community's nee d. 
li 
:I 
i' 
!1 
II il 
'I II 
I On September 6, 1793 the 11ayor of Philadelphia 1 
. I 
wrote "the J\.frican dociety ••• has voluntar~ly undertaken 1 
20 il 
to furnish nurses to attend the afflicted." Since !j• 
21 i 
hardly any v;hite nurses could be procured, the Hegroe s jl 
II 
'I 
li 
immediately took up this task with Allen and Absalom 
Jones· leading the group. lj 
The death rate was so high ~~t Ric hard Allen.· li' 
·and Absalom Jones 1: took charge of "burying the dead," 
fl. 
:I i~:-a;;;;;-~i:-~I~::-~:-~~. 1
1
1,: 
19. Ibid. - - . 
20. Tiu'Sh, Benjamin: .An ~c count of ~!!__e _Bil io_us _R_em_i_t,t.iug '.1
1 Yellow ~ever, p7-~77______ -- £ 
21.· Garey: ~nort ~ccount of the ~~~.!!~.:!! ~!~' p.63.l! 
22. Ibid. ------ ---- -- --- . ll 
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'·' 
task re~dered their labor so arduous that they were 
23· 
adequate to the :::lervice they had assumed. 
'· 
When the sickness and mortality reached such a 
' ' 
' ·' 
height, aild most of the physicians died, Dr. Rush, a 
' ' ., ' 
Philadelphia physician, calle·d immediately on Allan 
and Jones and gave them direct ions how to bleed. the: 
patients and. administer medicine to save "the lives of 
'23' 
some hundreds of our suffering fellow mortals." 
'£hese two men were exposed to all sorts· of situations, 
but because of the crying social necessity, they 
responded with a great spirit of service. Certainly 
he was serving in a greater social capacity than was 
j>: 
expected of a social worker of his day. Allen la tar 
c omrn e n t s o n hi s du t i e s : 
l 
II 
l- "'-h f ' !.1 •••• vh1en we were called, on e irst appearance 
.of the disorder, to bleed, the person freq_uently, 1] 
on the opening of a vein, and before the opera.- 1 
tion was near over, felt a chauga for. the better. l 
and expressed a relie:f, iu their chief complaints, 
andwe made it a practice to take more.blood from 
them than is usual in other cases. Thel;le, in a. 
general way, recovered; those v1ho .. omitted ..... 
bleeding and for considerable time after being 
tat:en by the. sickness, rarely expressed any.,- ':<: · 
change they felt in the OIJeration. We feel a 
-~------------------------
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great satisfaction in believing that. we have been 1
1
1 
useful to the sick; and thus pub 1 icly thank Dr. . !I• 
Benjamin Rush :for enabling us to be so. We· have j1 bled upwards of eight hundred people, and do r 
declare we have not recei veSJ- to the value of a :1 
dollar and a half therefor.24 ~~ 
Though the l.layor of Philadelphia, I1Iatthe:w 
Clarkson called upon sev:era.l llegroes to aid the citi-
zens, "it was upon Richard .b.llen that muc:h of the 
25 
b ur de n :f e 11 • 11 But this should cast no reflection 
' "' ·',• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
on his friend and co-worker Absalom Jones, :for he con- 11 ji 
!l tinued to cooperate with Allen in order that the 
I 
condition of both the white race and llegro race might! 
I 
be improved. They did not permit their different 1\ 
II 
religious affiliations to preve~t their cooperation in ~ 
fl 
social endeavors. lt is true that Jones confinod hie q 
l[ 
efforts largely to Philadelphia, but eveu so, he made If 
I' his leadership felt in many ways. Both of the:sa men 1l 
.j 
manifested their gratitude to the inhabitants of that ~ 
,I 
city, which :first planned their freedom, and who had ! 
! 
1 ate r offer e d t hem s o much pro t e c t i on. Allen and 
I 
Jones were never unmindful of this kind consideration, ,[ 
which perhaps accounts for their diligent labors li 
during the yellow fever epidemic •. Matthew Gray, in 
expressing the spirit of appreciation in behalf of 
------------------------~ 
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citizens of Philadelphia, clairiad that 11 the services li 
j, 
of Absalom Jones and 1Uchard Allen have 
26 
great, and deraand public gratitude." 
C. Education and its growth. 
be en very 
Once again one :finds this same spirit of·allen 
for social leadership expressing itself in.the :field 
of education. His interest in this :field started one 
of the greatest raovemeats a.cnon5 .~Jegro-b.mericans. He 
realized that if his race v1as to be .emaacipated, 
e d u c at i o a w ou 1 d . be one of the s t ron c; e s t i n strum e nt s 
i n b r in g i n g i t abo u t. To t hi s e n d , A lle n v1 as in t he 
front rank of those Viho were leading in the education 
of both children and adults. It is asserted that no 
individual of his group ·was more interested than he 
in the education of his pe01)le. It was not uncommon 
for him to send a. letter of encouragement to any. 
young Hegro who made an effort to seek higher educa-
t i on , a nd in rna ny case s , it was knov1n that .. he sent 
financia.l aid. He felt the immediate need for trained 
. \ 
Hegro leadership, and, as a result,. a school at .his 
church was established in i795 to accompli~~-this end. 
,. ' . 
Allen was not unaware that negro education was, 
'. 
the focus of conflicting theories and polici~s; as it 
v1as ge aora.lly maintaiued by the de:fe aders of. the 
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I 
H 
of learning. 
' bidding their education. 
The punishment for instructing llegroes was a fine, 
or imprisonment, or both, and for the· slave or':free 
. ' l~egro illegally receiving any such instru'ction, a 
pub lie whipping. 
,. 
The history of the e due a ti onal program of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church is a story of a 
'. 
struggle against terrible odds, resulting :from 
·. . 
poverty, ignorance, and economic discrimination •. This i ~. •, '• denomination, for the most part, has been compelled 
t o f i na nc e i t s s c h o o 1 s • This does .. not mean, hovrover,, 
that .the .white race .did not prove of great assistance 
to Richard Allen's.efforts to eo.u'cB.te his people. 
.tlishop H .• C •. d.ansom conunent ing upon thls fact· 'says: ::. 
~o far as .L a.m concerned, ther'e is nothing more 
beautiful in th.e annals of history than the 
sacrifices, the corisecration, and self-deni~l 
of the Vlhite men and women, who ·carne into. the~· 
South immediately follow inc:; the Uivil ·war to · ·· 
begin the v1ork of educating the black masses . :· 
the·re. l!.'inEi young v;hite women, many of whom had .. 
never had contact with negroes in any. capacity 
whatever, carne South and gave their lives to 
the education and training of. these people •••• 
27. Ransom, P... a. : 30. 
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The Southern States, which under slavery, denied 
the Hegro the right to learn to read and write_ 
have been very grudging under freedom, to yield-•/: 
him that which should be the common heritage of 
every American child--the fullest and freest 
opportunity for education.28 
During the early years of the organization. no 
definite reference is made to the establ is hme nt of 
29 
'• 
,. ~. 
educational institutions in rnarl::ed distinction to the 
, 11',,' I 
educational activities of the parent body, the 
' ' 
Methodist Episcopal Church, from vmich schools and 
30 . . 
churches were inseparable. Hut in 1833 ~he ohio 
' ' 
Conference passed the follov;ing resolutions: 
I 
' 
' 
j] 
·' li 
ll 
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il ~I: 
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li 
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.ti.esolved, 1st • .As the seL1se of this house, that l! 
common schools, ;:;)unday schools and temperance ~-~ 
societies are of the highest importance to all I! 
people, but more especially to our people • 
.de solved, 2nd. That it s i:lall be tha duty of. every l 
member of this conference to do all in his· 1 
power to promote and establish the sa :useful · · j', 
institutions among our peopla.3l 
' . . . .. ;I 
. , n 
These resolutions v1ere manifested in the estab~· lj' 
lishment of Union Seminary about fourteen miles from 
II 
II 
Columbus, Ohio. This institution did not succeed, as 
much time was spent collecting funds from the church 
constituency to buy one hundred and eighty acres . of 
land, and to erect a small frame building upon it. 
This was to be used for a primary school, but it met 
--------------------------28 • 
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Payne, Dan~e! A.,: H~story of the 
Simpson, Matthe-w: A-Euna:red-Years 
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I with too much competition from the'better sc\:ols·in I 
I . 
Columbus that were supported by state funds. ·.Another ,I 
11 
II reaaon·.for its failure was that Hegro girls and boys 
Had it !t 
II 
were free to attend any of the public schools. 
been placed in the South, almost any.kind of school· •I !j 
for Hegroes would have been eagerly atte c.ded and lj 
,, ' : lj 
considered successful in the absence of anything better~! 
The Cincinnati Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church established in 1856, Wilberforce 
University at Tawawa Springs, three miles from Xenia, 
Ohio. This school was named in honor of Hilliam 
Wilberforce, the English abolitionist and philanthro-
jl 
II 
h 
ll 
l! 
ij 
il 
·11 
' I 
pi a t • ".E' r om 18 56 to 18 6 2 the s ch o o 1 had a. fair stu de n t l 
It body, consisting of the mulatto children of southern 
33, 
slaveholders." The Civil war caused the institution 
to decline, and in 1863 it was offered to the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church for q;llO,OOO, a sum which 
It 
't I, 
lf 
!I 
Jl 
·l tcohveercheudr~c· hts• i:dhebte 1dnestsd. Thiafofthfe~ was accepted by l,li :.~: ey e ec e one o e~r ·own group as 
president in the person of Daniel A. Pay7ne;·who served. 1! 
'\, '. \ 
for· thirteen years. 
.A, surnma.ry of the fouriding and 
early hiotory of Vlilber:force Univei·sity can.,best be 
told .in llaniel Payne • s own .vvords: 
--------------------------32. Payne: .2.12.• £!.!.·, p. 399. . . . . ... 
33. Woodson, Carter u. ,: The Bducation of the ·uegro 
Prior to 1861, pp. 27~273. ---
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.h'ully to appreciate the results' of our e'fforts, 
~it is necessary to remember: 
I!'irst, That the 10th of 1larch, 1876! will\ be 
just thirteen years since we purchased the real 
estate of Wilberforce University· at· a cost o~ 
~10,000, and the end of July, 1876 will be 
thirteen years since the school opened. 
Second, ~hat we had not a'' dollar :when we made 
the bid :for the property. 
Third, That we opened the school VIi th but six 
pupils in primary L.nglish studies, having but one 
teacher, and that we were burnt out about two 
years after vwe made the purchase of the.· property • 
Our dormitories, recitation rooms, library and 
chapel were all consumed, and our' school almost 
broken up. VIe had to begin anew. Uow we have so 
far completed our new building that we,shall. be 
·able to dedicate it this summer. The burnt edi.;. 
fica was made of vmod, erected on a light' brick 
:foundation--it was beautiful, but e. light, airy 
thing. Our present edifice is of heavy brick·,,. 
on a massive stone foundation. The cost, when 
completed and :furnished, will be about 0,45;000.;· 
i 
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Vlithin thirteen years from the __ time we opened ·1 
ou~ primary ~nglis~ sc.hool ~e shall have graduate~,-
th~rteen young la.d~es and s~:xtean .. young men--. . 
total, tuenty-uine. All our ~raduates have been 
engaged in the honorable and useful ·employment jl 
of the pulpit and the school room. Three have bee~ 
.elected to full professorships in their Alma r 
1later, and one is priaciple of Lincoln lnstitute, ll 
a high and normal school in the State of 1lisaouri I 
for the secondary education of colored youth. ( 
In addition to these, scores of undergraduates I' 
have received partial education within the past . 1f twelve years, v;ho are now employed, or have been, !I 
as teachers and preachers in the western !fnd 
southern states, but chiefly in the latter.34 j
1
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The founding of Wilberforce was the.lnitial 
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educational step of Hichard Allen's spirit, entering 
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in to a. new field to gat. educational freedom. tor his ~ 
I 
! 
race. Allen had v10n freedom o:f worship when he led j) 
his people out of St. George Methodist Episcopal lj· 
Church,. ~nd now we find the spirit of this social 1• 
. " l1 
prophet manifesting itself in over twenty-three 
,[ 
colleges and high schools for th~ training.: of ·black 
youth in .America. 
II j 
.. ;;l 
! 
I 
(l 
:I 
The history o:f the other colleges under .t~:frican Jj 
I! 
Llethodism was very similar to that of Wilberforce. 
All are the result o:f great. sacrifice and struggle. 
~he schools grew faster in the south since there were 
. .35 
few "schools for the higher education" of Negroes, 
,I II j: 
I 
jl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
and as a result most of them were planted on southern 
soil. Tho essential need of !lagro colleges during·· '•; · .. 11 
reconstruction, caused the connectional schools of 
·the Afri.can Methodist Episcopal to·. 11 sprea'ci over the' 
36 
country like wild fire." 
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The following table gives a picture of the 
colleges under ~frican ~ethodism: 
1932 
nStitution .uOc"a:tron--BUP'Port ~tu'dents Yearsof-'Year '' 
and enrolled College .h1 ounaJ 
· · Control in · work · · ll · 
· , Colle ga offered 11 
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College Little Church · jl 
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University 
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Chap tar VI 
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! "" 
The Expansion of the Program of the Uhurch 
A. Growth of Alle nism. ;' .. 
Richard Allen after establishing the Afrlca~ 
1iethodist Episcopal Church in 1816, began to seek 
llegro,es like himBelf above the 1IaBon and JJi:xon's line • 
. ' 
Before slavery was reduced from a patriarchal estab-
. ' 
'''• I 
lishment to the mere business of exploiting men, a 
considerable number of He groe s h~d .. se cu.red. their 
freedom, and the fruits of the American Revolution, 
effective long thereafter in ameliorating their coadi-
' 
tion, gave great impetus to manumission. In some 
colonies Hegroes were "indentured servants, and thay 
1 
were evidently as such servants usually were .• " It 
( 
was in this way that many secured their freedom before 
1 ~·.. ' 
slavery ·was considered an institution in American 
---------------------------
,, ' ·,: "t' 
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colonies. 
This number had increased by 1810 to 186,466, and in 
182.0 the number had increased to 233,634. .d.bout 1830 
the·re were reported to the United i.;)tates Bureau of. the 
3 
Census 3,77? Hegro heads who owned slaves. The 
established llegroes oftea bought slaves to make their 
lot much easier. They were some times sold by sympa-
thetic white persons to l~egroes for a nominal sum on 
the condition that the,y be kindly treated. 
The social situation er:aong free Hegroes was not 
,I jl 
. 
' i 
I 
II 
':I 
favorable. 1Iany had been dependent so long that they . Ji 
lost their initiative.. This was especially true of. the If 
:fugitive slaves. Their morals became loose, many [ 
l 
: :followed corrupt paths, and some, facing these ~ondi- j' 
tions, returned South andre-enslaved themselves rather! 
than starve in the Borth. 
There was also the problem of education. The 
Negroes \IVere placed in separate schools' that were un-
san i tar y a. n d i n:f e r i or t o th e vv hi t e s c h o o 1 s • Buch 
conditions e:xisted in .Hew .hlnc.slar1d, Uhio, dlew Yo'rk, 
' and Pe nusyl vania. ~ve n tnough free. scl1ools ,were. 
I 
II 
1 
I 
I 
I j[ 
'I II 
developing at public e:xpeutie, colored children 1overa not I 
I 
-------------------------- I 
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admitted. Many of these states even passed laws •' 
e::{cluding free· Negroes from the publiC!: schools.,;, These 
situations facing the :free bla.cks, created an. oppor-
tunity for African Uethodism to eztend. its activities 
in the respective territories. 
Bishop Richard Allen, rea.lizing··the task at 
hand, encouraged the .expansion of his church to: the 
various cities to ans·wer the crying needs of his 
he saw an opportunity to establish ele~enta.ry:schools, 
and in .. 1828,we find 11 schools in .the African Church\: 
4 
of .Boston." 
'<,,, 
.. i.n .African l.lethodist Episcopal Church was es-
tabliehed in llew ~ork Uity in 1819. llishop k.llen 
church had sanewhatofa nomadic bet;;iuuing, being 
forced to move several times as a result ,of. the move-
The situations which free :uegroes .. faced:i'n.most places 
forced them to adopt cooperative measures in their 
c o mrn unit y 1 if e • 
---------------------------4. Woodson, o. G.: 
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in 1820. A group that decided to leave. the· Methodist 
Episcopal Uhurch, voted to join the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church during that same ye·ar. Rev.· Be nry .. 
Harden was appointed as its firs-t pastor by H:icho.rd 
allen. hlr. Harden was placed in charge of that. 
locality, and a circuit .kuovm as that of White.Plains 
was· organized. '! . .• ! :' 
The t'l;xt important development was the planting 
of a. church in li-eorgetown by :Uuniel Smith._ Mr~ .Smith 
later organized the church in Y/ashington, D. C. • in 
1828; aud ci·ossed the Allegheny mountains westwa.rd·.to 
establish a church in Pittsburg. "There, ;in ·an old '· 
foundry, they set up the banner of the living God~. 
Churches were also started at Brownsville, Uniontown~ 
5 
and Washington, Pennsylvania:.'··· 
African !1lethodism was organized in the 
j 
I' 
il I 
I 
in 1817, but the influence of American•slavery· and its l 
. ~ 
pernicious laws prevented this species of llegro Christ-j 
ia.nity spreading in Southern terri tory.·.~ It was not , .·I 
until the close of the Civil War that'· th~ South was I 
made fertile soil for- African Methodism.. I 
Ric ha..rd Allen, now. an aged man, saw ·his church 
--------~----------~------5. b.rnett, Benjamin, W•: .The Bud.get; p. VI. , .. 
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e:xpand in We stern flew York, particularly" in Utlca, " .. ·.·· I! 
Buffalo, H.ochester, Brie, lUagara., Gambia and.·.Walden• 
Bishop hlorris Brown, elected assistant to Allen.in 
1828, carried the pioneering spirit o:f Allen to Ohio 
in 1830. This v1ork became such.a.flourishing·section 
o:f the church in this middle vve stern area that .. it 
seemed fitting to· set of:f a western conference. The· 
churches of Hillsboro, Ohio and Cincinnati served .:. · 
the great social function as "stationsn on the Under-
ground ltailroad. It was the territory 'most adjacent 
to the line between slavery and freedom. 
!I' ,j 
li 
II 
li 
! 
I 
I 
. The pioneers were not contented to confine the· 1 1 
spirit of the church of Richard ·Allen to the American 
I 
I. 
I 
r 
continent, they had the_ courage to carry it abroad.·· ·· If 
_·.It 
Rev. Daniel Coker~ one of the original si:xteen:'founder 11 
fathers, "went as a missionary to West .Afr.ica with 1
1 
7 I 
ninety others in the ship '.C.:lizabethr.n\ .This was the r 
beginning of African Methodists planting churches, 
missions and schools on the dark continent. Today 
this denomination can claim one of the i:r,inest schools 
in South ~i.fr ica .in Wilb e r:t'orce Institute., :., 
The .Baltimore Confer·ence sent missionaries to 
Haiti in 1827, and in 1830 a church at Samana, Santo 
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strange that the members of an indep ende.nt Negro 
church should express a.n interest in Haiti. Just a.. 
decade before, the American Colonization Society was 
trying to establish an independent ,Hegro government 
in Haiti. When Allen's group heard:.:of .. this,.mission-
aries vvere sent to fight such.a social. evil· :from.·,the· 
shores of Haiti. 
lUchard·.tl.llen, ever conscious of the. need .. of 
his people for sound leadership, encouraged. the e:x-
pan si on of hi s w o rt: i n t o ne w . t~ r r i tory • 
impetus to one of. the greatest independent movements 
among a. minority group in America. 
phy of independent organization and racial self-
respect are carried forward by his posterity. The 
churches of Allen answered the religious needs of his 
people, but this was parallelled by conventions on 
political, economic and" social matters •. 
·The early histocy of the llegro in America 
clarifies to some extent the phenomenal growth of 
Allen's church. Three things made the church in all 
sections of the country of vital importance ,to his 
------~--------------------
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race: first, the encouragement of independence; .. second, !! 
, . . . r 
the fighting of proscriptions o:f slavery; and third, •I 
the offering of opportunity for self-expression ... _ .. ·. l: 
.. ' •-·, . (I 
~here was an apparent ·falling off in tha.mem~er-~~ 
ship of many conferences after 1830, but this should [l 
not be looked upon as .a.backward .step •. '':P;~c~ica.ll;· .. ·. 1!. 
the vJhole· memberships in southern .. states v~e~e by, t~e. II 
public opinion, custom, and laws o:f the;;vari.ous.·statef?, I 
cut off from the church. ureat efforts, however, v1ere I 
I 
jl 
,I 
... 
... 
made to put the church on a firm fouaclation. During 
\: 
the conferences of the thirties much attention was 
given to the preparation of the ministry through 
education, cleanliness in dress, high cha.racter, and 
. II 
t! 
;r 
,t,, loyalty to the church. The work su:ffere d a loss whe.n II 
Bishop Allan, who had for :fifteen years la,d thia :flook,J 
passed away in~ 1831. Bishop 11orrls .Brovm· became_ then ; !! 
the sole bishop and continuE;Jd so until.l836'when 'II 
Edward Vlaters waa elected as his assist,ant:
8
, , , ,,, 1
1
1!
1
1 
Even after the death of 11..ichard ;Alien, _,his ~ 
work went on. Charles Wesley writing :of this' .. pe_riod · !J 
says: .• J ' . .. 
1, \ .. ' , 'I ,.1 
'I '• I' 
With the approach of the Qi~il Ylar,'missiodarie.'s 
of· the church turned toward the South,. 'seeJ-.:.ing 
th~ir Brethren,' and in 1866 ohurches w~re 
I' 
fl 
11 
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. ' h 
organi zeit in South carolina, tteorgia, .. .!!,.lorida, jj 
Te n~1e ssee, Tex~s and . .J.labama. ..t>y 1896, the . i! Afr~c.an 1lethod~st .B.p~scopa.l Church had entered-~ . lj 
every southern state and had established 1! 
missions in Siberia, Bermuda and clouth .America., !l· 
a.nd by 1916 missions were planted in Jamaica, ll 
south .Africa. and .ilovia Scotia~ ~~.Ghurch con- · ,_:: . ! 
:ferences, church departments and church periodi-
cals were established, including the. 'Christian 
Recorder, 1 which is the oldest continuous llegro 
I 
l I: 
l 
·periodical in the United· States, dating-from the 
year 1852. Sunday schools and church auxiliaries 
have resulted from the v1orl::: which Richard Allen I 
l . started and thousands have been pointed towards a better way of life by the teaching of Allen's disciples. 9 · · · · ... , · · , .. I 
, I 
Proceeding on a sound basis, the ch~~cb coul~ jj 
not help but succeed. The membership grew rapidly, as l 
., ..... , I 
is evidenced by the fact that the: African Methodist I 
Episcopal Church has fifteen bishops tod~y·,--~nd a !J: 
10 •:.. . 11' 
total membership of 650,000. The following table 111 
gives us a gemral picture o:f th,•,, g~o:v,th up :o1926: ~ 
~;;;;;b";,;- Uum b;;;-Nt;m~ ;;-;;flj;;;;b;;~""v;;~;;---fr 
of of . M~n~ sters of .. , . Church . .~ . II 
---~:~es ~~~:___ ______ ~:::.::_Property _j 
..... _....__....__ ____ ,..._ ___________ ,.__...____ -------~,
1826 33 1 17 7,937 i 75,000 
18 36 86 2 "'. 2 7 7 t 59 4 ' ' .,. ' 12 5 '00 0 
1846 198 4 67 16,190 225,000 
1,856 210 6.... 165 19,914· •425,000 
1866 286 3 265 73,000 825,000 
1876• 1,830 6 1,418 ., 206,331' ·\ 3»164,911 
1886 3,394 7 2,857 403,550 . 5,341,889 
. i~i~ ::~;~ .... ··1~ . • ::~~g ~~~:~gg ': ·l~:~;~:~~g ,, ,I 
11926 6,708 18 . . 7,000 545,814 ·, 32,092,547 .,, 
..,__.._ ............. _...,__.._. ..... .,._.._ ___ ..,__ ......,_...........,.....__ ........ ..__.;.._~~~..... . ....,......,..4 
-------------------------- I ~~ ~ 
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1 _ .· _The phenomenal growth. of the African Methodist jr · 
II Episcopal. Church was largely due. to the continuation of ;1 I 
American society to place restrictions upon the·liegro 11 
i', in political, economic and social life. The. se '. things 
have tended to magnify the impor.tanoe of.11egro-
churches, because the-y alone- offer him a large and 
unrestricted area :for his powers. 
' ' - ; ( 
B. The Church as a social institution. 
'. -~ ,\ \ ; 
During ltic hard . .A.lle n' s day the church was ; the 
only institution which the ~egro was permitted to 
maintain for his own peculiar needs •. Offering the 
only avenue :for the e:xpressional activities of the 
race, the church adswered many a social purpose which 
this_ institution among other, groups, differently , 
.. J, 
circumstanced, had never before been. required to-
I 
I (. 
I 
I 
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serve. It was a center to which friend looked forward I 
I to meeting.friend, contact \vith whom was. denied by ,,the ... I 
rigorous demands of_ slavery. It was then a place of I I 
enlightenment through the- information disseminating,:.. I 
··l ~ from the better informed or by actual teaching in the Sund~y school. It;served o:ften as_an outlet for thejl 
expression of the !lagro social mind. Here.devaloped· .I! 
a renewed. determination on their part to_,break the . ·-~[ 
chains of bondage which "ostracised, see;regated, ·--· 1 
ll 
. ll 
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enslaved and crushed them." •. ·.·. ·· · · i 
,... ! 
After the ilegro was emancipate~, the church •. 
i 
I 
\ 
I 
developad a social atmosphere which somewhat strength- !l 
ened its .hold on the people:. llot. o~ly education was II 
its primary aim, but :fra tarnal as so oi at ions developed, \i 
as a result. The Hegroes, more so'th~n a~y othe:r.·race, j 
regularly attended church whether Christians~ or 
... 
sinners. 1!his might have been due to the fact· that· 
the colored race was most surpressed, and·the church 
offered a gospel. to relieve this situation and an 
opportunity for social contacts. 
Negroes have not yet accumulated wealth adeq_uate 
. . I 
to the a·onstruction of clubhouses, amuseme•nt parks ·. · I 
and parish.houses. As a .. result, they··must·go to church~~· 
to meet their friends, as they are ·barred from soe:ial . 
centers open to whites. in many states• The young: ne--gro 1! 
must go to ohuroh, to meat his swe·etheart,' to impress' 'I! 
her with marriage intentions, the: Hegro business man to Jj 
find out the developments in the business world, .and lJ 
the lle gr oe s in gene ra.l to .discuss· the:i r . soc.ial problems ·!I 
R. c .. Ransom says: ..... , . .- ·' -· .. _jl 
One of the chief influences that. has ~kept the. 
llegroes' Church alive is not religion •. J!hrough 
all the years of its existence, .the rUegro·Church 
--------------------------12. Wright, lUc hard: £!~~! o;pa~Q!. .£!. .Africa. n g~.£2.-
. ~!!!' p • 7 • . . .. . .. .. ' ........... . 
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p ' 
has been and is now the chief center. of soc:ial {. 
life. The Y. M. c. A., the Y. W. c. i').., and jl 
similar organizations are not comparable· to the !j 
influa nee exerted by the .Ue gr o Church upon every l1 
·.phase of the social life of its pe opla.' Hare there:! 
are no high and low, no class distinctions, no 1! 
rich and poor, but just one· big family of brothers 11 
and si stars among v1hom avery religious servic-e, 1! 
whether on Sunday or through the weak, is also a 1! 
family re-union. When the Hegro is· not trying to !] 
act like white people, his church is not formal, j:: 
staid, decorus. It is noisy, but noisy with il 
laughter and warmth of great in g and shouts of !!' 
praise and moments of sympathy for sorrow, and1 1 
sobbing with tears :for suffering 'and .. distress. 3 !! 
lila ny a He gro lear na d to .. read and v,rri ta by , the [I' 
!I 
'II 
aid of the Sunday school. :Chis was especially true 
before ·the Civil War in .liichard .b.llen's day. Uhen 
the day .arrived t ba.t they could learn to read and · ., jl 
' ~ 
write. without fear of punishment, they 11 eaearly studied jl 
in the churches on Sunday, learned th~ ~lphabet, the. I! 
II spelling of words with one, two and three syllables, 1 
and fiqally read the :lHble. n
14
. In these Sunday schools, J 
many .negroes made early preparation for a: more liberal ! 
education in one of the religious schools. The thirst ! 
.I 
II 
, lo 
.I H 
for education was so great among Negroes before and. 
just after the Civil War that many received self-
education by the aid of the church. :Chis was due li li 
mostly to the fact tha.t they generally we_re great·Bible tl 
!' 
readers, and many committed to me-mory long passages of 1! 
I! 
ll l. ----------------------~-13. Reverdy c.: Ransom: The He~, p. 25. 14. c. G. Woodson: Th a, H!Story-of' th a He gro church, p • 26 8. --..... ....,._ _ _......__ ,___ --........... .,_,.._ -----
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the Scripture. It v1as not uncommon to find hundreds ~: 
that could recite chapter after chapter. Under .the,., ,.jj 
f th .T !j 4i) continuous instruction o the preacher,... e. l1egro .:,, ll 
•l 
heard the Bible portrayed so.vividly a.nd dramatically Jj 
. Ill that a desire was created within to seek afte:r: the "l 
il 
s pi r i tu al my s t e ri e s • ;. !• 
I 
, >.various types of special age or sex· group 1 
activity are usually e 11couraged in _the . .~.:legro ,Church. 
Special men's·groups and organizations,for.boys and 
girls were definitely social in characte.r. These.·· 
branches o~ activity were given greater opportunity 
for expression in the Negro Uhurch than in the .\.lhite 
Church, sinae the Hegro has not. been permitted to 
participate in youth-serving programs. and exte nsio'n 
service, such as 4-H Clubs and similar• organizations. 
Activities of youth-serving programs .. and recreation 
',!t 
I 
it r 
II 
I 
! 
!I 
,r 
ll 
:[ 
h 
ll 
ll 
Since many of the . I 
for the white: youth are conducted 11 in a non-church. 
15 
agency ·rather than in a. church. n 
non-church agencies, . such as the orphanage, the .Y •. M.· .. 
1
[ 
c. il.. and Y. ·w. c. A.'. the old peopl'e• s ho,~e and t.hose It 
institutions offering public amusements,·- c.lose · their:i .. 
''' ·~· 
doors to black people,. the Hegro Church .has assumed ··· 
the responsibility of this role. ~ ·, '' 
--~~-----------------------15. Douglas and Brunner: The Protestant Church as !:. 
~2.£2:!::.1:. !E~!!.!!!!..£E.L p7J:4I. --- ---- --
, 
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The Sunday school picnics, the .. oyster or chicken .. and·· 
hoary v1ith tradition and of .social value .. in;that·they 
include whole families and bring together entire· 
communities. ·' .. " ' .,•. \ 
In all forms of activity and adventure,.tha 
Uegro always turns first to his ·Church~ . The ... !fegro. . 
doctor, lawyer, dentist, insurance .company and merchant~~ 
embarking upon careers or business, .started first. with I' 
I the church to present themselves ;for inspection, 
r 
approval, endorsement and s:upport •. Ever since the days! 
} 
of Richard Allen, ·business enterprises accepted. the:: 
church as. an ally, for the church :has always taken a,,. 
,~. 
II 
r 
.l 
very definite sta.!ld for social righ~s. and ·emancipati on.j[ 
This ·was the only vehicle to f:lght the a ond i ti one that:. 
Mr •. Hornell Hart sums up as: ,\ ,.,, : ~ 
l[ 
'I l II ,, 
The right of liegroes t6 hold property, their acces~ 
to certain occupations and professions their I! 
opportunities for education, their. participation •I 
in gove.rnment, end their right to rise in the 11
1 !. world in proportion· to· their.abilitie s,· are still .
11
. 
hampered arbitrarily on the basis of the out-
group badge of skin c.olor and. racial : features.t.6 11 
Perhaps on<> o:f' the greateat·davelopmanta in the., 
~ : 1 • -------~--~---------------· . ~' 16. Hornell Hart: The ~.£~.i.9.!!,~ of Soci~ .t~_2j,;ress, 
p. 417. 
churches, from their very beginning, undertook· to·be-
come agencies of social ministry ·to especially ·•handi-
cappe.d slaves. The African Methodist Episcopal 
Churches scattered throughout. the free states, served 
as the "Underground Railroad." until after the slaves 
were ema no ipate d in 186 3. The slaves were fed and 
clothed by the various churches on the trip north. 
After emancipation, however, the social welfare · 
activities of the churches became intimately interre-
lated with non-church agencies. The church's concern 
with social welfare was expressed solely ·within .. its 
local congregation before the Civil War, but with the 
wide growth of specialized institutiobs -~nd agencie~ 
after the war, the church modified its social welfare 
program by interpreting and teaching Christian social 
relation ships. It has often undertaken to explore ·tha 
ethical and religious implications of the ·system o.f 
society vlith ·which it has been associated, especially 
those vvh ich have· imposed obscure and remote·: oonse- · 
quences o:f social. conduct upon the Hegro' race and its 
r 
II 
l• 
i 
! 65 
I 
lj 
ll 
il 
II 
,I 
II 
!l 
t 
t 
I 
l 
I 
\I 
l· individuals. Richard Allan fully realizedi.that if the ~~ 
church was to build Christian character it'rnust·:· .. 
1
1 
iuflue nee the f orcas. in the comm~'nit~ whic~ preve,nt t~~ 11 
attainment of suoh an end. lf men are to be .saved,·--, ,;·Ji --~~ 
r= 
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·I 
they must be saved for. service, not merely for their II I[ 
refuge at the last hour. '.l!he church, then, .. must• not". /[ 
il let a man destroy himl:lelf a!ld accept him 'Nhen:he. is no i\ 
longer useful because of the .loss of physical and..,.". 
mental p ower t nro ugh de pr a vi ty , , b u t i t rn us t , be , 
preaching the 50spel or }:lreve ntion, save a man from 
himself, and make him a useful citizen.in the com-: 
1? 
muni ty. 
Richard Allen, by introducing his .ch~rch· as. 
a social service. agency, did not receive full~ coopers.-
\I. 
l! 
II 
,I 
•I 
!I 
lj 
H 
!l 
,I 
'l 
:I 
!l 
il 
II 
il 
~1. 
'' \', ~here . was a:. group l[ 
that frowned upon the participation of churches. in;,:. ~~ 
tion from the conservative elemant. 
certain types of social welfare work as giving atten- II I 
I 
tion to social conditions that did not concern the ( 
\ : , . . , ~ . . . . . . r· 
church. The more conservative idea v1a.s that ma~ _should~~ 
be meditative and seclusive, that he should withdraw · 1 
'; ,, :; 
himself altogether from the pleasures of this world 
and pray to liod to solve the problems of the .. ~egro. 
During the passing generations, the ~eg~o 
• ' '. " ' ,.,J,,; 
Church has decidedly expanded in its attitude toward 
this work. The llegro Church became the ''cr~aui1ei 
through which iHlpulses to group sociabili-ty expressed 
18 
themselves. 11 
---------------------------l?. 
18. 
Carter u. Woodson: ~'he .H.fstor;y 
P• 2?3. ---
Charles s. Johnson: A Preface to 
~~21!~, p. 154. - -
Haci al Under-
-
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i II 
I i 
I 
I 
communities ~o rnuch. o:f th i S···wo rk has; been done. that\. it 
has .not bean necessary for the :national. agencies to 
invade the :parishes with.an intensive social· insti-. 
:fact when he says:· ;;> -~'.:\ . ' 
.. 
\' .... 
.. , ' 
The form this. social.work o:f.:the'.church··takes in 
our d·ay varies :from that of a mere church club or 
so with a. precarious-existence to. tha.t o:f an ol:'-
ganization almost like that o:f the Young Men's . 
.. Christian A.ssociation.· The beginnings of this, 
work appear first in such as the T.IB n' s forum, the 
women's league, the girl 1 s,club, ·or the boy~'s, 
athletic association. Vlhen· these clubs-tend to 
i.,' 
endure they :finally.work toward the na.tural:end. 
::o:f constituting themselves branches of an organ-
--ization .directed by .one trusted worke.r,assist~J 
by those iu charge o:f the_ various activitie·s. 
name· o:f' "insti.tuti o~al chuich. 1• · The program o:f this 
gr~~P 'caters to th~ ·~eed~ of the 'community and an 
•' ,., 
. ' . ,. \ \' . 
effort is ma.'de to show the pe.ople how to work out their 
s~cial salvation. '~his sort 'of. socia'i w~ifare has 
i <, \ ·, • I ' {\ . '~' '~.~ ; • • \'' I ! ; 
proven more than necessary among the l~egro people due 
. ~; ' \ : I.·,, ' '\ ':. ' ;\. ~ 
to the migration during and after tha Civil War. The 
, ,, ' ·~ ; \ , .I \,. •' ~'! ~ ,: : t .l ' 
Negroes from country cabins move to the shacks or 
., 
"'"· ,., 
tenements of the city, thence to a somewhat better 
', ': ::.· ' l ' ·~, ~ I \ '' ' \ ~ j • ". 
type of rented house, and :finally, in increasing 
·' '~ 
•i. ,. \,, •' 
---~-----------------------
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numbers, they purchase neat, comfortable and homelike .· !f 
. , .. ~. . lr 
houses. This latter tendency is often the result of' 
,· <·i • 
proper social guidance on the part of the Negro 
Institutional church in impressing on its people the 
importance of' home-ownership. I~o one ca. n observe 
the persistent struggles of some ilegro families ~epen-
dent upon humble occupations for a livelihood and yet 
'[ 
II 
li 
II 
l 
l 
I 
I. j] 
steadfast in their purpose to build and own rea.l .homes, li 
The chief obstacles to progress in home ownershlip
1 
are 11 
from "exploitation and unsanitary surroundings, and !] 
ll 
the financial burdens imposed upon the small home Jl 
· 20 'I buye-rs by real estate speculation." The Institutions.~ 
d 
church in Chicago under Dr. R. c. Ransom helped to 
blaze the trail in this new field of endeavor. He 
speaks the true spirit of' the founder of African 
li 
!I ) 
I 
: I 
l 
I Methodism, · Richard Allen, in this work. Dr. Ransom : lj 
was later elected .Bishop by this branch of Christianity,:! 
and is in-active duty t oda.y. While at· Chicago, he 
installed in his church such activities as· the day 
nursery, gymnasium, employment b:ureau, kindergarten, 
.a women's.welfare league, and a night empnsizing the 
handicrafts and athletics. 
churches-throughout the country that follow his 
--------~~--~----~----~-~--. 
20, T. 
' 
' ' 
II 
ll II 
. 1 
ship in this :fiel d.2l 
•,' ' ',• ,. 
In rural districts the social service of Negro 
Churches has been hampered, due to the. lack of facili-
' ' 
ties :for health and recreation, :for education and play. 
~his perhaps, has been due to the :fact that churchas 
have not shown so great an interest in social life 'o:f 
• . I 
rural communities. But there is a movement on :foot now 
to induce all classes· in the village community to com-
bine in an effort to ·bring about a revival o:f village 
' -~ 
life--having its artistic and intellectual as well as 
. . . 
its practical economic and social interests. To accom-
plish this social end, mid-week recreational programs 
are to be installed in these rural communities. 
In other words, recreation under Christian aus-
pices will always be guided .toward the realize-· 
tion o:f worthy ideals o:f comradeship and beauty, 
and not merely· to relaxation and amusement.2i:! .. 
This would certainly be of great. help .in adding a.~ 
moment o:f joy to the .little .llegr.o boy who .has labored 
in cotton fields fr.om sun up to . sun down. such a. 
recreational program, even below the Mason and Dixon's 
line, might cause him to sing as he sta~t~:to church, 
"I've heard of a ·city called Heaven;: I.~ve .started to 
23 
make it . my home." · :;··· · ... , 
' 1 
-----------------------------21. Woodso.n, Carte.r G., 1.!:!! !!~2.!l o:f ~!.B~gro ~~~, 
p. 276.. . . , .. 
22. The Social .n•unction of the Church, published by c.on-
'ference-on '01iTIS~n'"Po!rti cs:-:hlconomics and cit i- . 
zenship, p. 188. 
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There· are in- the South.~ today white men who. l 
I 
!I 
., 
jt 
It 
regret that. they :permitted the ..t:legroes to establish 
t,heir .. separate churches. They realize. that these.· 
bodies are today being used to :promote truths and l 
foster movements which· are :pre judicial to the interest l 
of. the Southern restriction :program :for the .llegro. .. I 
The Itegro is using his church to discuss his :political, I 
economic and .social :problems. Formerly the white ~ 
master learned from Hegro. slaves exactly ·what the 
group was :planning to,do, but ntne development of the 
llegro church has in our day provided a reticent liegro 
loath to disclose the forces operating in their 
24 
churches.u. 
The liegro church in. the South is the only ·in-
stitution of the race that receives. any protection by 
law, and in most :parts public opinion :has not become 
so bold as to ·warra. nt ac ti.o n. to the co nt·rary. 
.As a 
result, a great .deal o:f freedom of speech :has been 
exercise d. Some fearless Hegro ministers, ho\'..ever, 
"have .been driven out of' the. South because of', utter-
a noes which enraged the vvhite·s, who ·have considered 
. . . 
the ·exercise o:f free :speech among llegroes ·an attack-. 
25 
f 
It 
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,l 
II The white man realizes that·· '1 
11. 
on their social laws. n 
the Negro Church serves. as .. a moral force, a. .power 
-------------------------~-
24.- Woodson, Ua.rter G: !!~~;rl £.[ ,!£!:. J:'!!~~ ,9_hurch, 
25 • .fbid., .:P• 279-280. 
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acting· as a restraint. upon the bad and stimulating the /l 
. I 
good to.further moral achievement.· This .. is·.a remarkabldj' 
,,. 
' •' ' . ' 
,. . ' 
·'· 
' II 
lli·' se rv ice ' whe n one considers. that the·· race is .. oppressed !! ' 
1.1 
from "11' ~Ogles, an~:, at heart r~-~~llious, while _the ... ~ 
outspoken church is not in any way radical; :for it I[ 
. . . ' · .. ·... .' . . i :" ·I' 
has been the church tha.t ~ssuaded' and prevented any:·' II 
rash ~Otio~. _. , ' <·. , · ... I 
The impetus toward racial uplift has largely · 
Ill' 
The 
:'•, . 1 i i . . , ·,-
' .. 
The· othe.r professional men of : come :from the clergy. 
the llegro race are handicapped in many respects. 
' . It 
negro teache; gains his support partly :from the v;hite~ li 
·;· f f'• '•', 
race, thus he must proceed cautiously to protect his 
··. t. ·l ) '•' 
employme: nt. Among other Hegro professional men one 
f'.' 
•_, ~ ' 
cannot turn for leadership, because of the fear of 
.• •• ,, •t' 
social proscription. Consequently ~oat of the social 
,'1, 'J, ... i ,, 
'l" 
imp rove me nt must come from the Negro ministry of such 
'•' ' ~ ' ., ' • " f ~ $. ' > \, 
examples as Dr • .A. Clayton :Powell, Dr. T •. G. 
and J. 'a.· ~ustin, who have taken progressive step~ 
i 
I 
II 
I 
·.'I I· . 
1f 
ll 
for :th~ ... soclal upliti 'of the Negro race--~~ t~ "organize ll~ 
'' 
·'' "''' I 
': ·: .·· '>! ·'.. 
banks, housing corporations, insurance companies and 
even steamship 
\ 26.' :, j;' i .. ' 
proje eta, tf and place such projects 
under 
' • ' ' I V i • {' / f: 4 • I ' '~: ' ') .' ,( •: ' '2., -~ ~~ 
the jurisdiction of their respective churches. 
' .,,1 ': 1, ' •,' '\ 
The soc,iability ~nd assoc.iative~le as, which- are 
,i 1 !,, ~ , , , ; -V : '._' , ,., z ,,, t :, \I 
inhe __ ren~ .. -~~ t}l.iE!. ~ace ~~~ ,:t;undameutal assets for 
', ' , ' ' :• • ~ < 'l ·: • ~ I ' I l i'·" 
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,; . 
organized social progress.: ; ·· · · · · · jj 
ll 
'l White ministers ·find-themselves obliged to keep· 
up an unremitting effort to popularize their 
·churches, and those who succeed are regar~~d as 
having accomplished s.ome-thing remarkable. 
lr 
II 
ll 
The Hegro preacher is usually free from this task, for ·I~ 
II 
the African is known to hold his church in high regard._·jj· · 
The negro people can best be served by one of their own Jl 
.{ 
as the minister, for the ''negro preachers showed them- · 1! 
li, 
se 1 vas to be· both more zealous and more effective ! 
. ! 
evangelists of thei·r own people than the white mission- 11: 
. 28 . , .. 
aries had been." This was perhaps due to tha. :fact j' 
that the colored preacher· must be the counselor of tl1e II 
unwise, the ':friend of the unfortunate, the interpreter ! 
of the signs o:f the times, or, in other words, he ! 
!I 
jl 
must be the social welfare orga.nizer. 
Whatever, then, may be said in other respects 
of the 1legro Church, generally it is a.. social ir1sti-
tution, and it has dealt ·ef~ectively with whatever 
practices, prejudices, social inequalities and atti-
tudes classified under ~he: term religion as traits of 
the human groups. It has taught the: Negro how to 
discriminate, how to think for himself, how to take 
il 
1 
I 
l 
!I il 
l 
I 
i 
l 
care of himself in a critical situation, in short, how ~~ 
~~-~~-~~===~~===~=:~~-~~-:~1 ving social problems. . ~ 
27. John Daniela: In b'reedom's ~!!.!!LEl!:.£~, p. 261. .11 
28. Uiebuhr, H. R. :-T'il'E3S'OCTai l:lource s o:f ]);nomina- · 11 
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' \'. Chap tar VII.;· 
A Comprehensive Digest of the Thesis. 
'' 
The. settlemen·t, of the. Hegro in· the nevr World · 
brought him :face to :face with new .conditions of life 
to which. he was ... compelled to .make .adj us trnen t. His, 
status as a slave exposed him .ta~·economic limitation· 
and social proscription, which were .destined .. to .cir-· 
cumscribe. him .for .centuries thereafter. 
Slavery made itimpossible for him to have·;any 
control. over his .life •. He was considered less .than·· 
human, and. was often burned alive .for,·.:felonies •. · His 
status.·in America.was established as that of a beast 
of buxden. He ,was considered incapable of mental dis-
cipline. through :formal training •. He· had to··worship 
God under•supervis.ion an·d close scrut·iny~ Even the: I 
free Hegro was often denied the· rights o:f citizenship ! 
I 
ll 
' II 
Into this situation, as this study h~s. endeavore! 
which enable one to own·. property, • .. and to participate 
in the affairs .. o:f .the local· government•. 
to show, came. the great social prophet --:- Richard .Allen~ 
His life set in motion new :forces .. of llegro life. Allen! 
I 
realized that .if these forces were to become. effective, '• ~ lj' 
. ~· 
. tl 
ll 
it must be done through the leadership. o:f:fere a: from 
.s.'.'·.l 
I 
==--[ 
education, business and :public life.'·. 
To gain his objective, he ,fully realized that 
what might v1ell be called e. 11 r~eligious" technique to 
fight the social evils f,acing his ,_people •... This was 
manifested in the establishment of .the ,.African)Jeth()-. 
' 
I dist Episcopal Church which was used ... as :the .foundation ~-
a n d th e ins t i t u t ion f o r his f i gh t for , p o 1 i t i ca 1 f r e e- , l1 
dom and social equality. One must be ever mindful J 
that the status of Allen's Church is in part the result~~;· 
' ,, 
of the failure. of American Christianity .in the realm.. 1 
of race-relations. 
At first the whit.e .. denominations bad seriously~ 
objected to,the Christianization of .. the Uegroes, ' ·• 'I' 
, : \ ,< ··' I 
1 
~ I 
II 
feeling that they were an inferior people, and, ·When·: 
the nordics had been convinced:of this. error, many 
of them were far from the :position of conceding to ... : , I· 
the blacks' equality in their church organizations. 
During the .Americ~n 1\evolution, however, religiOUf;l, 
·(· ~ ~\ ' 
jl 
Jl 
·,ll[ 
·' ' li 
freedom was extended to ,all races •. _Such freedom did· r 
. ·, 1.· not last :for lon&:, for men b.ega.n to .think. no_t ·so. much 
OJ . I 
of natural rights, but conqe ntrate.d .their th o~gh ts on,, : 11 
centralized government ••. 1Iost of· theminority groups, 
'1. 
II 
·ll 
,, ll 
! 
. I 
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by the church. In this unfortunate atmosphere of 
,, 
superimposed social limitation, the He gr o ·was awake ned i 
! 
to the ~act that no group would recognize him unle~s 
he had a .voice in the management. 
I! 
1\ 
Such sel:f•assertion j\ 
I! 
l 
early culminated in the protest of Ric.hard Allen.· 
In all appearance the llegro race was' regarded 
as an oppressed group, and il.lle n realized that aggres- ~J 
' ,, ' ~ 
sive leadership was needed to achieve its freedom. ·' !! 
It is reasonable to believe that he did not unders\;and !\ 
that the expl oi ta ti on of He gr oe s was an a c anomie · 
i.l 
t! I II 
ll II phenomenon, and that it would be .difficult to overcome • I: 
jl, without economiti reorganization. Misguided as he was 
I 
i in this particular re spa ct, he began his task for j• 
church owned, mem::.ged · jl' 
IL 
social freedom by establiahing a 
. 1!:. 
and controlled by members of his own race·. Even though j1 · l 
he started a religious organizatio'n, he was ever mind.;. 
,. 
I 
I 
ful of the soci a1 aspect of his movement. Like· most 
earlier Uegro leaders he showed at times that he· was' 
somewhat superstitious and mystical, but in spite of 
these character is tics he was not a narrovv'. re 1 i gi oni st • 
. for human rights must be centered and guided·'' from the 
group itself, arid that subjugation of the black·~ masses 
'f 
' i 
i 
i 
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i 
r 
I 
I 
,. 
he· actually .was, the first organizer of an independent 
Negro movement. in Arne rica. He saw dis ti no tly that in 
the "land of the. free" the blacks were an. exploited 
and oppre s sad people • This condition was· .not uncommon 
among Christian organizations. , His philosophy and 
o:f Allen's efforts • 
. · ~hi.s independent liegro Church :furnished .·the .. one 
and only .organized chanuel in which the· Hegro race's 
suppressed emotions could be released, and the only 
opportunity for it to develop its own leadership. 
institution. ~he church was, and s ti 11 is to a 1 ar ge · 
extent, •.the institution.that offered to Allen's people 
the greatest freedom. The proscription hampering of i ! ,, 
jl 
the Negro i.n respect to his social, economic and civic !I 
!i life was not removed when Lincoln signe·d .the .Errrancipati.onjl 
I 
Proclamation in.l863. ·! It·was. in reaction against these j 
crippling restrictions that the. freedom al"Iowed in the:; II 
I 
church assumed larger importance and accounted in good I 
.part for .the co.ntinuous development of the Uegro Church., 
The social :freedom of Allen and his organization opened l, 
the .way inlate:r·ti111es toward freedom.in other.fields. 
ThrouBh the.years, the Jle gr o ha s re c e i ve d m or e .. e n-
.I! 
j! ,, 
II 
l' 
!I 
. .IJ . 
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I 
couragement :from the ruling white majority in church ! 
I 
: 
organization and church building than he has received 
in other community or group enterprises. 1
1 
· ·•· While.Allen was a Methodist, he stretched his 11-
leadership :far beyond this partie ular religious de- II 
nomin9.tion. ·HEi might very easily be compared with the II 
social leaders of the past centuries such as John ~~ 
Wesley, Martin :Guthe·r, John Knox and John Calvin. jl 
Though his people were limited and suppressed in this ,I 
I' 
•' 
land; Richard Alien pl~nted a religious and social 
seed whose roots have spread all through the \Vorld to 
touch, the souls. of. black men. In a country which 
denied Africans of black descent freedom, Richard 
!I 
II 
!l 
I 
.Allen laid.the basis :for a social movement whose sig- I 
ni:f~c-~~1ce .only a. portion of his people could understand 11 
I 
II 
I! 
'I 
in· his day. 
He gave to J1e gro -il.me rica its first iudepe nde nt 
religious aud:socia.l institution, and. these iustitu- · 
I' , 
tiona slowly worked their way into every field of 
'j 
llegro endeavor, until the Hegro race began to believe !j 
that _they could lead themselves as effectively as the j1 
nordi o' c·oul d lead them. Color, to Jiic hard ..l.lle n, was 11 
no indication .of •supe rior leadership. This great 
social prophet :firmly believed that the whites and 
bl.acka· ahould.atrive for the co-operative ideal or 
America would unchristianize itself~ 
I 
I 
I! ,, 
\' 
l 
I 
I 
i 
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